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CooJ ! / 
./ Back in the ;u�s.S.R. Desert Play 
Wednesday will be. 
partly cloudy and __ 
cool with a high in 
the upper 40s. 
Eastern junior Jerry �· ·. 
Sheehan has returned 
from a model UN conference .. •· 
. . Page3 (/: · 
Sam Shepard's "True West" 
opens Wednesday at the 
Doudna Fine Arts Theatre. 
Page5 
o shutdown 
spite bad weather, 
nstruction goes on 
RLA BRAUTIGAM 
though cold temperatures 
uddy con d i t i o n s  h a v e  
down construction o n  two 
tern's Greek Court addi­
they h aven ' t  s topped i t  
tely. 
rain slows us a little bit," 
ill Standerfer of Standerfer 
ction in Mattoon , "but it 
stop us." 
company, which is  sched­
have two L-shaped build­
mpleted by Aug . 1, has 
closed in the left wing of 
B and hopes to have the 
·ng of building A closed in 
e end of n e x t  w e e k ,  
er said. 
the wings closed up is  
news in the winter time," 
er said, "because it's out 
all four wings in place and and 
closed up. 
When the buildings are com­
plete, each wing will house a fra­
ternity or sorority chapter. Five 
fraternities and sororities includ- -
ing Phi S igma Sigma, Delta Chi, 
S igma Tau Gamma, Alpha Phi 
and A l p h a  S ig m a  Tau have 
· already agreed to m o v e  into  
Greek Court and two other greek 
organizations have expressed an 
interest in moving into the Court. 
Two fraternit ies  - Pi Kappa 
A l p h a  and S i g m a  Chi - and 
appro x i m ate ly  75 non-gre e k  
women currently live i n  the two 
existing Greek Court buildings.  
If one more fraternity or sorori­
ty signs a contract by Feb. 28, all 
eight houses will be full and the 
non-greek women l iv ing there 
will be forced to move into anoth­
er residence hall of their choice. 
The hardest part of construc­
tion , laying the foundations ,  i s  
already done , S tanderfer said,  
SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photographer 
A construction worker for Stande1fer Construction Co. moves stripping for roofing tar paper on the new 
addition of Greek court, as construction progresses Tuesday afternoon. 
adding the foundations were laid While the 11 to 12 construction 
in December when the weather workers c ontinue bui lding the 
was "real cold." remaining three wing s ,  electri-
When construction originally cians and plumbers will be busy 
began, Standerfer feared it might be installing the heating and plumb­
a "rough winter." However, January ing, Standerfer said. 
had above normal temperatures ,  Within a matter of two to four 
Standerfer said, adding "the weath- weeks, between 25 and 30 work­
er is being pretty good to us." ers wil l be on s i te ,  S tanderfer 
said, and by the end of March, he 
said he hopes to have the roofs in 
place and the dry walls up. 
Betwe e n  Apri l  and J u l y, 
S tanderfer Construction will  be 
busy completing the interior of 
the buildings which incluqes lay­
ing the carpet and framing the 
doorways. 
Dean concert to cost UB $17,000 Faculty members say 
more funds needed 
cost Eastern's University 
$17 ,000 in projected 
to bring Bo Deans and 
· g act to Lantz Gym for 
g semester concert, UB 
•coordinator Trever Brown 
1sconsin-based band will 
tract for $7 .500 to per­
. Eastern on April 21, and 
'said remaining costs will 
payments for printing and 
�sing, sound and lights, 
, hospitality, stage crew 
fees and emergency medical ser­
vices. 
Other acts UB considered for 
the spring concert were Tears for 
Fears, The Smithereens, Miami 
Sound Machine and Great White, 
Brown said. 
.. Bo Deans worked out the best 
as far as scheduling and student 
interest were concerned," Brown 
said. 
Ticket prices have tentatively 
been set at $8 for Eastern students 
and $10 for the general public. 
"Usually ticket prices for Bo 
Deans concerts range from about 
$12.50 to about $18," Brown said. 
"So this makes it a good opportu­
nity for people to see them for a 
very reasonable price. I've gotten 
a lot of positive response from stu­
dents-around campus." 
"Bo Deans have had great radio 
response on college campuses and 
rock-oriented stations every ­
where�" said Randy Haecker, pub­
licist for the band. "I think it (the 
concert) will go over very well at 
Eastern." 
An opening act for Bo Deans 
has been considered, and Brown 
mentioned singer\guitarist Artie 
Traum as a strong possiblity, 
Brown said, 
rty session extended a third day 
OW (AP) - Communist 
ers added·an unexpect-
day to their pivotal meet­
ay and sent Mikhail S. 
bev back to the drawing 
to fi l l  i n  h o l e s  i n  h i s  
t for ending the party's 
!y on power. 
extension of the party ses­
bich was supposed to end 
, was a clear sign of the 
ersy generated by 
v's proposals to  reVa!!lP 
's political structure.· 
Iy contrasted with pre­
ions, when the Central 
·nee automati c a l l y  
policies that had been 
out at higher levels. 
Committee sources said 
speakers  agreed . with 
ev's proposal that  the 
party' s monopoly on pow er,  
e n s h r i n e d  in  the S o v i e t  
Constitution, must end. 
"All unanimously think it has 
become obsolete. It has no mean­
ing," Central Committee member 
V l adimir  P. A n i s h c hev to ld  
reporters who gathered outside 
the Kreml in's  Spasky G ate to 
awai t  n e w s .  The s e s s i o n  w a s  
closed t o  journalists. 
However, partial transcripts of 
two days of the session, in which 
51 speakers took the floor, indi­
cated that neither radical reform­
ers nor hard-liners were satisfied 
with Gorbachev 's proposal. 
Delegates said Tuesday night's 
Central Committee session was 
s u spended so a c o m m i s s i o n ,  
headed by Gorbachev, could com­
plete changes to his  nearly 20-
pag e  platfor m .  A Central 
Com m i ttee s o u rce quoted  
Gorbachev as  saying that the 60-
mem ber commiss ion was only 
half-finished, even though it met 
all night Monday. 
He said the meeting w o u l d  
resume Wednesday morning. 
Delegates interviewed Monday 
and Tuesday as they filed out onto 
Red Square indicated a common 
objection : the platform contains  
few specifics. 
"A lot of its points, and this  is 
what has been said by many 
speakers, need major changes and 
reinforcement, especially in the 
direction of stepping up decisive 
action," L.A. Bibin, a non-voting 
Central Committee member, said 
in a Soviet TV interview Tuesday. 
By JENNIFER PIERCE 
Staff writer 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs  Robert K i n dr i c k  s a i d  
Tuesday the new general educa­
tion program approved by Eastern 
Pre s i d e n t  S tan R i v e s  in ear ly  
January may hit a few snags if  the 
university doesn' t  receive more 
funding. 
Talking before a group of fac­
ulty and students in the Effing­
ham Room at the Martin Luther 
King  Jr. Univ ers i ty  U n i o n ,  
Kindrick addressed the concerns 
of some fac ulty members wh·o 
fear that with increased courses 
more fac ulty might be needed,  
meaning c urrent funding l ikely 
would not cover such an expense. 
Kindrick said some of the pro­
gram's integrated core, "especial­
ly in foreign language," will need 
more funds to be implemented 
adequately. 
In what was to have been a reg­
u l ar meet ing of the Fac u l ty 
Senate , Kindrick fielded ques­
tions from faculty members on a 
varie ty of aspects  of the n e w  
requirements, but the discussion 
frequently returned to funding. 
Kindrick said the possible loss 
of the state income tax surcharge 
could cause major problems in 
implementing the program. "If the 
tax i s  withdrawn Eastern wi l l  
have to see what it can do  inter­
nally to help implement the pro­
gram," he said. 
The 20 percent temporary sur­
charge,  approved in 1989 , is to 
e xpire n e x t  year unle s s  the 
General Assembly approves legis­
lation making it permanent. The 
surcharge is to be used for educa­
tion programs. 
Kindrick said the new program 
c o u l d  be implemented "piece­
meal" if  funding was a problem. 
However, the adminis tration 
has targeted fall semester of 1991 
to begin the new requirements ,  
though that "depends on funding 
and h o w  th i s  seme ster g oe s , "  
Kindrick said. 
Kindrick pointed out that all of 
the program will not have to be 
implemented in the fall  of 1991 
because only new freshmen will  
be under the new requirements, so 
the program will have a phase-in 
period. 
Still ,  Kindrick said Eastern i s  
seeking means to increase fund­
i n g ,  and that the univers i ty i s  
"embarking on a new campaign to 
raise outside resources" for the _ 
new integrated core. 
Kindrick said some of the pro­
grams will be implemented grad­
ually as funds are made available. 
S peaking with Kindrick was 
C o u nc i l  on Acade m i c  Affairs 
Chair Terry Weidner. The Council 
helped develop the new integrated 
c ore after del iberations on the 
Study on Undergraduate 
Education suggested the general 
eduaction program at Eastern 
needed revision .. 
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Liquor commission discusses entry ag 
By JULIE JOHNSON and 
JENNIFER JOHNSON 
Staff writers 
The Charleston Liquor Advisory 
Commission discussed the bar 
entry age, and enforcement of 
penalties for alcohol-related 
violations at its Tuesday meeting. 
The committee members dis­
agreed on whether the bar entry 
age should be increased to 21. 
"Most people I have talked to feel 
that if the drinking age is 21, then 
the only way to enforce that is to 
rai se the bar entry age to 21,"  
committee member Larry Rennels 
said. 
"It's not the issue of bar entry 
age, but the issue of enforcement 
that we have to look at," committee 
member Sharon Brinkmeyer-said. 
"It's a no win s ituation," she 
said. "If we raise the bar entry age 
to 2 1 ,  then we are talking about a 
lot  more house parties 'and 
'country-clubbing,"' meaning that 
students wil l  be drinking and 
driving, Brinkmeyer said. 
Eugene Miller, chairman of the 
committee, said the majority of the 
students and local residents he has 
talked to are in favor of raising the 
bar entry age to 21. 
The· seven-member committee 
also discussed the i ssue of 
enforcement and/or the lack of it 
"Enforcement mus t  be con­
sistent and on going. This  must 
include carding at the bar door and 
at tables and regular unannounced 
police raids," Brinkmeyer said. 
· Miller suggested using two 
different color stamps. One color 
stamp for 19 and 20-year-olds and 
a different color stamp for students 
21 and older. 
"We' v e  had this problem 
(under-age drinking) since 1 974 
and whatever the former Charles­
ton mayors have tried has been 
unsuccessful in  solv ing this 
problem," he said. 
As far as penalties  are ·con­
cerned, all seven members are in 
agreement w i th implementing 
community service as a penalty for 
alcohol-related offenders. 
Rennels thinks current fines are 
not high enough. "I think that fines 
should be per violation. I 
from a source to go after the 
kegs." 
"I was informed that y 
call a package liquor store 
midnight and have it deliv 
your address," he said. & 
thinks there should be a 
ordinance for kegs. "After 
it should be ill�gal to buy 
kegs." 
· 
The committee wi l l  di 
house parties an_d education 
next meeting.at 5 : 30 p.m. 
in the city municipal buildi 
Grading system proposed Council approves alcohol ordinance 
By J.M. TUCKER 
Staff writer 
"Most people on the committee think it 
is a good idea," LAS Curric ulum Com­
mittee Chair Robert Funk said. 
By VALENCIA JONES 
Staff writer 
e ntranc e  into a bar using fake id 
ification , they will receive a mini 
fine of $300 and a minimum fine of$ 
for receiving or purchasing a drink. -Journalism department chair David Reed 
will mee t  with  the L i beral  Arts and 
S c iences C urric ulum Committee Wed­
nesday morning to propose a new grading 
system for three courses .  
Funk doe s have apprehensions about 
Reed's proposal, however. 
The Charleston City Council passed an 
ordinance regarding liquor license holders 
and underage patron s Tue s day n i g h t  
during its regular meeting. 
This  marks the first change 
Charleston 's liquor ordinances since 
House Bill 21 was passed in 1980. 
If one department is allowed to adopt 
this progam, others may want to follow 
suit, he said. The new ordinance states that selling 
alcohol to a minor or allowing anyone 
under the age of 19 into a bar wiH carry a 
minimum penalty of $25 0  fin e  and a 
three-day suspension for the establishment 
with the maJ<.imum being a $1,000 fine 
and a month' s  suspension for the 
establishment. 
In other b u s i ne s s ,  Mayor Wa 
Lanman expressed concern regardin 
advertisement appearing in Tuesd 
edition of The Daily Eastern News. 
The proposal asks for the adoption of art 
A, B ,  C or No credit grading system for 
Journalism 2101, 3000 and 3002 courses. 
The new grading system will ensure 
that students will have the writing skills 
necessary before taking an advanced 
writing course within the department, Reed 
said. 
If the proposal  is p a s s e d  by the 
committe e ,  it  wi l l  be pre sented to the 
Council on Academic Affairs at its Feb. 15 
meeting. Tipped by "anonymous letter," L 
said a drink specia l  adverti sed b 
Charleston tavern may be in violati 
the state's r�cent "Happy Hour" 
"Currently students who receive a D in a 
course can still advance to the next writing 
course," Reed said. Journalism students are 
advised to retake the class if they receive a 
grade lower than a C, he explained. 
The new grading system proposed by the 
journalism department is similar to one that 
w i l l  be affect ing g e n eral  e d u c ation 
requirements in some English and speech 
classes,  CAA Chair Terry Weidner said. 
The decision was unanimous, with a 
motion to pass the amendment to Title 3 
of the city codes made by John Winnett 
and s e c onded by Roger R i v e s ,  two 
commissioners on  the city council . 
islation. 
City Attorney Brian Bower confi 
Lanman 's speculation. No official co 
act ion re s u l t e d ,  t h o u g h  Lanman 
B ow e r  agreed to "in v e s t i gate" 
The LAS Curriculum Committee will  
also hear course proposals from the history 
and phi l o s ophy departme n t s  on 
Wednesday. As for underage persons trying to gain situation. 
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DAR& �lZZERIA 
Import Night 
All Imports Sl.75 
Heiniken Bass Ale 
St. Pauli Girl Moosehead 
Molson Amsbel 
Beck's Guiness 
Dollar 
Coors Light 
Quarts 
tonight 
�4)ne� 
406 Sixth Street 
WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL 
LARGE 1 ITEM 
2 - 32 oz. Cokes 
Only $6.59 
345-3354 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
GREAT TAKE-OUT 
JUSl$6.95 
• Now at Monical'a, get a La.rRe (16") Thin Crust , . • Cheese &t Sausage PiZZa to go for just $6.95 plus 
........ __ ..... ... . . 
Wednesday: •. Offer good on Carrv-Out -:"' 
"Quintessence" • at�J:;!;!: # 
Cool Jazz • 
9 - cl = 
no cover • 
Leinenkugel's 
Pitchers 
$2.50 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Abo available with 
32 0ueet ol bC.olct Pepli in a 
Reuuble Plaatic Cup With Ud-89c 
(while supplies )qt) 
Expires March 4, 1990 
isr-tttUmupon when �uporder . 
FREI! DBLIVEllY 
after4p.m. amt.aon 9()IJ 18th Street 
348-7515 
all day .�I•••••••••••••.•••••• �----------.. <".!!· '\.,;\ • ·\ �  \- �·\· v ,a  •·-. •,· \ ��""' "'I\ \ -� · •• ' 1  
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w scholarship 
ises questions 
ho lar s h i p  w h i c h  w i l l  
the recipients  t o  meet 
"moral "  requirements 
' t  goe s i n to e ffe c t  was 
ned recently by Faculty 
members who may be 
the faculty members to 
e recipients. 
new scholarship, created 
, wil l  be known as the 
and Lucille Klehm Mem­
cholar s h i  p.  The moral  
e r  requirements are part 
general requirements for 
ts of the scholarship. 
moral values ,  including 
e of a lcohol  and other  
I drugs , and absence of  
promiscuity must be evi­
scholarship recipients," 
provision questioned by 
ate members. 
te Chair Anthony Scha­
said the c o n c ern s were 
because faculty members 
the selection committees 
ade mic s c h o l ar s h i p  a-
at responsibility does this 
on the faculty for judging 
ent's moral character?" is  
s tion Schaeffer said con­
the members most. 
Thornburgh said many 
ships have similar moral 
ter requirements attached 
m. "A s t u d e n t  u s u a l l y  
a statement i n  the applica­
at he or she m e e t s  the 
ements  for the s cho l ar­
Thomburgh explained. 
student receives a schol­
with such a requirement 
ter i s  found to not meet 
ndards demanded,  "the 
ship probably wouldn ' t  
wed," Thornburgh said. 
ded there are n o  prov i ­
or taking away a scholar-
ce it's received. 
phen Falk, vice president 
elopment, said he doesn 't  
y burden being placed on 
ulty. "I don' t  believe the 
y has an o b l iKat i o n  t o  
i n v e s t i g ate a s tudent's moral  
character," Falk explained. 
B ut Falk added donors have a 
right to write whatever require­
ments they choose and the uni­
versity "to the best of its ability 
honors the donor 's  intent." Falk 
said the rnoral character require­
men t s  o b v i o u s l y  r e fl e c t  t h e  
intent o f  the Klehms. 
The Kiehm Scholarship wil l  
be available to students in the 
School  of Technology and the 
S c h o o l  of H o m e  E c o n omic s.  
El ig ib i l i ty for the scholarship 
also includes a 3.0 grade point 
average in the semester prior to 
selection and the completion of 
30 seme ster hours  during the 
semester of selection. 
App l i c ants  a l s o  m u s t  show 
ev idence of fi nanc ial  need a s  
i n terpre ted by the  s e l e c t i o n  
committee. Scholarship,  finan­
c ia l  need and moral character 
will receive equal consideration 
by the selection committee. 
T h e  s c h o l ar s hip m a y  b e  
awarded only for the spring or 
fall terms and may be renewed 
for a single recipient. The schol­
arship may be used by a student 
for a total  not to e x c e e d  six 
semesters. 
The scholarship program will  
go into effect after the death of 
the Klehms. 
Money is  already being held in 
an annuity tru s t  to f u n d  t h e  
schol arsh ip  program. The en­
dowment letter from the Klehms 
stipulates if the majors covered 
by the scholarship are dropped 
by E a s tern , the  s c h o l ar s h i p  
funds would b e  divided between 
m a t h e m a t i c s  and p h y s i c s  
majors. 
The m o n e tary award m a y  
equal as much as 100 percent of 
the tuition at Eastern. Recipients 
would be re sponsible  for any 
academic and activity fee s  not 
covered by the scholarship. 
Kiehm is  a professor emeritus 
and was once the dean of the 
S c h o o l  of Industr ia l  Arts and 
Technology. 
CARL WALK/Staff photographer 
Ed Quinn, senior political science major, talks with Decatur Police Sergeant John Mickler at the job fair 
Tuesday afternoon in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
Career Day job fair matches 
employers with eager students 
By ERIC FULTZ 
Staff writer 
About 1,000 Eastern students 
took advantage of Career Day, 
courting prospective employers in 
both the Grand and Union ball­
rooms of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
Of the 142 companies registered 
to attend Career Day, 121 made it 
to Eastern Tuesday, according to 
Rosalee Noble of the Career 
Planning and Placement Center. 
Julie St. Peter, a senior person-
nel management major, said -she 
was happy to see a wider range of 
companies at this semester's job 
fair than at last semester's. 
S t. Peter said she received 
favorable feedback from the com­
panies she gave her resumes to, 
even entertaining hopes of having 
a job lined up when she graduates 
this May. 
Not a l l  of the people  who 
attended the Career Day came 
away happy, though. "It ' s  all  
sales ,"  said Angela Schram!, a 
fashion merchandising major who 
added she felt many of the compa­
nies were simply looking for sales 
representatives. 
Shirley Stewart, director of the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center, said several of the compa­
nies were accepting applications 
and resumes from students regard­
less of major. 
S te wart s a i d  t h e  C aree r 
Planning and Placement Center 
sent  out approximate ly 3.000 
invi tati o n s  to c ompan i e s  and 
organ ization s throug.hout the. 
nation. 
Senate to review pros, cons of bylaw 
By ANITA MAIELLA 
Staff writer 
The Student Senate will weigh 
the pros and cons of a proposed 
bylaw change that would forbid 
senate members from being 
excused from senate meetings to 
attend academic classes  during 
Wednesday night's meeting. 
The meeting will be held at 7 
p.m. in the Arcola{fuscola Room 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Senate Speaker Brett Gerber said 
senate member Blake Wood pro­
posed the bylaw change after Rob 
Callis  was approved for a senate 
seat last week. Callis was approved 
as a senate member even though he 
will be unable to attend the senate 
meetings this semester because of a 
class conflict. 
Callis was approved under the 
present bylaw, a senate member is 
excused from senate meetings for 
academic reasons, Gerber said. 
If approved, the proposed bylaw 
change would not take effect until 
after the next election, Gerber said. 
udent gains valuable learning experience in Russia 
Eastern to Dusseldorf, 
Ger m a n y ,  and on to  
w and Red Square, Jerry 
made the trip and has 
to share his adventures 
rvations. 
'et people are "not  that 
different  than A mer­
Sheehan said. "Once you 
them on a one-to-one sit­
they 're j ust like people 
here. They ar.en ' t  that  
t except in their percep-
ehan , a jun'ior po l i t ical  
maj or, traveled to the 
t Un i o n  Jan. 2 2- 29 to 
pate in a Model United 
s conference spons ored 
U.S. and U.S.S.R. United 
Associations. 
ban 's  delegation repre ­
the M i dwe s t  M o d e l  
Jerry Sheehan 
Soviet  people , "  Sheehan said, 
addi n g  " M o s t  of  the Eng l i s h  
they speak i s  very American." 
The Model U.N. conference 
w a s  h e l d  at  M o s c ow S t ate  
U n i v e r s i ty. S heehan sa id  h i s  
g r o u p  s t a y e d  i n  " T h e  H o t e l  
Univers i ty ,"  two blocks  from 
Moscow State. 
S ightseeing was first on the 
r to represent Eastern in group's l i st of activi tie s.  S tu­
up. His delegation por- dents spent most of their time in 
France's security council. Red S quare, She ehan said. 
as very interesting to see adding they had to wait in a 
ntrast between American long line to tour Lenin's tomb 
and . .  SS'.Viet _socjew. �<\ :� ,(lfl Jh�· .an11iver.sary.Qf hi.s. oeat)l, ' 
tir ta'tk:·to· strrne� bf 't1fle'"l:.'.-�'· 1Shi-efrarr's 'g'ro'op 'also' went 
shopping  at Gum,  the larg e s t  
department store i n  the Soviet 
Union. The store, located in Red 
S q u are,  is the l e n g t h  of  t w o  
footbal l  fie lds, Sheehan added. 
O t h e r  acti v i t i e s  inc lud e d  
atte n d i n g  an  o p e ra by  Peter  
Tchaikov sky, viewing a puppet 
s h o w  and t o u r i n g  s e v e r a l  
R u s sian Orthodox churches  in 
the Kremlin. 
S h e e han sa id  h e  fo und the 
opera "very interesting" despite 
the fact he couldn 't  understand 
any of the words. 
The Model U.N. conference 
l a s ted  the fi n a l  fi v e  day s of 
S he e h an 's s tay in the S o v i e t  
Union, S heehan said. The con­
ference was held in c lassrooms 
and miniature lecture rooms at 
Moscow S tate , which ,  Sheehan 
said,  is j u st a few m i l e s  from 
Red Square. 
"The c o n fere n c e  i t s e l f  ran 
very smoothly," S heehan said. 
English and R u s sian were the 
only two languages spoken at 
t h e  m e e ting and s tudents  
received simul taneous transla­
tion through headsets, Sheehan 
said. 
The  headsets  were cordless 
anp infrared. so students could 
mo�e 'aTOUnd··as 'they" pl·eased�" 
Sheehan added. 
Sheehan said out of the 200 
to 300 students  atte nding the 
conference, he was able to meet 
s tude n t s  from Canada, A u s ­
tralia, Eg y pt, Ea s t  Germany, 
Spain, the Netherlands and from 
six different schools in Russia. 
Toward the end of Sheehan ' s  
v i s i t ,  h e  v i s i te d  a M o s c o w  
s c h o o l  a n d  t a l k e d  to  s e v e r a l  
Soviet high school students. 
" We t a l k e d  a b o u t  m u s i c  -
who they l iked," Sheehan said. 
"The first question I was asked 
w a s  'how do yo u j u s t i fy t h e  
i n v a s i o n  o f  P a n a m a  b y  t h e  
U.S.?" ' 
T h e  h i g h  s c h o o l  s t u d e n t s  
were also will ing t o  share their 
of re spect and admiration for 
A m e r i c a n s ," S h e ehan s a i d .  
"There are prob l e m s  on both 
sides of the Atlantic. 
There are stil l  misperceptions 
that are a stumbling block in the 
long run to better relations." 
S h e e h an s aid he never  fe l t  
u n s afe whil e v i s i t i n g  R u s s i a  
e v e n  tho ugh he rea l l y  d idn ' t  
know any o f  the people he trav­
elled with. "You had a feeling of 
safety while you were there,"  he 
said. 
"I felt a lot more safe when I. 
was stumbling around Moscow 
t h a n  w h e n  I w a s  s t u m b l i n g  
aro u n d  J FK (ai rport  i n  N e w  
York City)." 
Sheehan said he learned a lot 
viewpoints, Sheehan said, add- in Moscow, but admitted he was 
ing the students  be l ieve  their t i r e d  afte r r'e tu rn i n g  to the  
government should either send states. 
troops into Azerbaijan, Armenia "I w a s  e x h a u s t e d  after  18 
and Lithuania  to  c a l m  unre s t  hours in the air," Sheehan said. 
there or let the provinces fight "(I was) j u s t  rea l ly  t ired,  but 
out their differences. m ore e n l i g h te n e d .  There  are 
Overall, Sheehan said he was many different things that take a 
impressed by the Soviet people. while to learn." 
"Yo u n e v e r  really s e e  any She ehan i s  pre sident  of  
de spair among them," Sheehan Eastern 's Model U .N. chapter 
said, adding "at the same time, and captain of the debate team. 
the people are like the people in He has been ac tive in Model 
any city. . . . U.N. sin�e Fall of 1988. 
:'The. Soviet.people. bave .a. lut. , . 
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Gorbachev' s 
multi-party plan 
needs approval 
In the Soviet Union, one man has discovered 
reality. At_ least one man has realized that 
Stalinist-style rule accomplishes virtually 
nothing. And after eight decades of political 
and ideological persecution, at least one man 
has learned the values of democratic freedoms. 
Mikhail Gorbachev is that man. By far the 
most instrumental man of the 1980s and likely 
to be the model of  the 
d• • I 1990s, Gorbachev is E 1tona poised, it seems, to be­
come the father of political 
• r.eforrnJor .�tuo�s to cqme. 
:. J-f.e has b.ee"l the catalyst for political reforms 
in Eastern Europe in the past year. While 
Eastern Bloc nations tailored their governments 
after Western-style democracies, Gorbachev 
advocated a restructuring of  struggling 
economies, allowing freedom of the press, 
freedom for travel, and multi-party elections. 
But in the Soviet Union, on his own soil, 
political reform has been stagnant as steadfast 
Communist Party leaders vehemently oppose 
any change from the current norm. 
Meanwhile, Soviet republics like Lithuania 
have called for cessation from the Soviets to 
establish their own governments. Armenia and 
'Azerbaijan are embroiled in a bitter civil war. 
Soviets see what is happening in Eastern 
Europe, and they too want reform. Gorbachev 
knows that he has to act quickly because if he 
does not everything he has worked for in 
Eastern Europe through Glasnost and 
Perestroika will be lost. 
On Monday, Gorbachev told the Soviet 
Communist Party it is time to "surrender its 
monopoly on power and abandon its vision of a 
world caught up in ceaseless itleological 
confrontation." 
He asked the party's Central Committee to 
approve a constitutional change that would 
allow popular fronts to register as political 
parties. Some have accused Gorbachev's 
speech of being "heresay", citing the 
staunchness of Soviet Party leaders. 
But to this point, Gorbachev has demon­
strated his commitment to political reform. 
And there is no other nation that needs political 
reform as badly as his own 
TODAY'S 
'' r--------:----------, 
...._Q_u .... o_n_·_.... Our ideal is a humane, democ-
ratic socialism. 
Mikhail Gorbachev 
\ 
Yours truly ta·kes a dabble at 'pop a 
The didacticism 
Today's lesson: What is art? 
Art creates order where there 
was none. Humans find order 
inherently pleasing because the 
universe is a chaotic place, worse 
than book rental at the beginning 
of semester and infinitely bigger. 
There R 
sum hoo .CREAll 
"somenoun" Matthew 
Maynard 
order-'-----------less 
as PrEmlsE 
that the lack of order makes a statement 
about an orderless existence and is representative of a 
virginal spacial relationship transcending the very nature 
of that which it wishes to mimic and .. . and ... (YAWN). 
The stuff 
Today's lesson: Who is Art and need he be argued 
over? 
A long time ago, at least a month, I was at Indiana 
State University to see a pop art exhibit for a story in the 
Verge, appearing every Friday in the Daily Eastern News, 
available at newsstands now. Like all artsy things, there 
was a lecture explaining the meanings of the work. (I 
understand that a body of perceived art is called the 
artist's "work," but if you are not a perceived artist, your 
"work" is just your job. This point is easily proven. If you 
are a garbage man, try and sell a box of Hefty garbage 
bags. You will be laughed at, but if make a exact replica 
of that box and put several next to each other, you will be 
a pop artist.) 
That was a semantic interlude, not an .artistic one. 
The art at the show was wonderful; the lecture was 
not. Perhaps I am anti-intellectual.  Perhaps I am 
intellectually inept, but when something makes a person 
make statements like "simulated ecstasy and spacial 
virginity" about several blue lines on a yellow square I am 
Despite complaints that President Bush's federal budget 
for the 1990-91 fiscal year is overly optimistic, his plan for 
cuts in defense department spending is a long overdue -
albeit tiny- step in the right direction. 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney o utlined the 
administration's plan to reduce by half the defense budget 
by 1994. The Pentagon will receive about $16 7 million 
less over the next four years and consequently will 
deactivate two Army divisions, moth-bail eight nuclear 
attack submarines, two battleships and scrap 14 B-52 
suspicious. 
It was like I was at a cocktail party in a W 
movie. I felt as if I should have turned to the 
said " What am I supposed to think of this? I 
just a poor kid from greater Chicagoland. 
artistic thing In my house when I was growing 
paint-by-num()er bust of President Lincoln, a bust 
eyes followed you all over the1livlng room. W. 
thing ever creepy. I didn't go in the living room 
was 22. In grade school I could never study 
Ovit War because the text was always next to a 
Lincoln. 
"And what is this thing here ·in the corner. 
dt'awing of a baked potato by Roy Lichtenstein 
"Baked Potato." I wonder if a picture of a baked 
had been on my living room wal� when I was gro 
ifl'd have feared hash browns?" . . and so on. 
I went home pleased by the art but worried l7)t 
of artistic awareness. So . . .  I sought counsel at a 
I found myself at an English department party. 
these gatherings because they are my er 
intellectual friends, without whom I'd certainly 
confused, but, alas, less enlightened. Indeed, It 
who taught me that confusion is the very stuff ci 
art is made. 
At the party we sat around and talked abo 
highbrow things like art. As example of this I 
you an taste of the conversation at the party. 
"Blah blah blah blah blah Monteverdi blah 
structural dualism blah blah Milton sucks blah 
you seen my cup?" 
I was again at Mr. Allen's party. What is it 
that makes people sound like first year phil 
students? Arguing what is good or bad art is like 
what is a good or bad mountain range. 
Anyway, this is my attempt at pop art. Take 
copies of today's paper, cut this column out. 
column up in a orderly row and call it "Baked 
and hope my eyes don't follow you around the r 
- Matthew Maynard is the Verge editor and a 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
bombers. Saving face may be one motive for why Bush 
Ironically, the defense budget inherited from the to push for Stealth bomber construction. Billions 
Reagan years that was criticized heavily and often by have already been spent on research and devel 
legislators, was the section that drew the most protest the planes, which carry a $500 million price tag. 
from Democrats and Republicans alike. Wars" and Stealth bomber programs, howev 
The point of greatest controversy was the projected provide room for compromise as Congress r 
closings of about 35 domestic military bases. They are the administration's budget. 
economic livelihood of many communities, and closings It may be disappointing for defense contra 
are always laden with emotion, as seen locally in the Wars" and Stealth bomber funding is cut, but it is 
proposed closing of Chanute Air Force Base in Rantoul. the United States is to ever make serious red 
Closings are political poison for legislators in these areas, spiraling deficit. There will be many unemployed 
and efforts are already being made to keep them open. suffer from these cuts, but they are unavol 
Cuts in defense spending will affect other sectors as deficit is to be effectively reduced. 
well. Over the next decade, a "phase-out" plan for military But the administration, particularly Cheney, 
personnel will cut more than 18 percent, of 135,000 itself from the wielding budgetary ax. In p 
people, from current troop strength. military reduction in the budget by redud 
Two areas not trimmed were research for the Strategic strength and bases that house those troops, he 
Defense Initiative, or "Star Wars" program, and Stealth burden on legislators to make the cuts. Now 
bomber construction. Those who argue for pumping clamoring for a bipartisan commission - similar 
additional funds into these programs say important appointed last year - to make the tough d 
technological advancements are frequent spin-offs from election year. 
such scientific-minded defense projects. But such But regardless of who actually give final 
advancements have already resulted from other military cuts, they are necessary: Legislators 
government programs, such as space exploration. constituents alike need to accept them if they 
The communist threat has diminished, and the United a reduced deficit or mythical "peace dividend." 
States must shift priorities. Our leaders must abandon the · ;, , , .. ·.,,, ·.:.:,· ·.;�'." • ... ·PMff!Met ttlM we·neoo�ecHrntrrary:-siffipty·���nA ..-_:;"e-"prinMe1�ii!pe�:Si;;� �1 �e-6a1l:Yi1tt�1. 
we have always had one. 
dents 
present 
ue West' 
e West," a contemporary 
'tten by playwright and 
Shepard, will be present­
week in the Playroom of the 
Fine Arts Theatre. 
p lay, directed. by senior the­
�or Angela Sneed, will be 
at 8 p . m .  Wednesday 
Saturday. 
four characters make up the 
luding two brothers, played 
theater majors Robert Poe 
en Barnett;  their mother, 
by senior theater major 
Gladney; and a Hollywood 
r, played by Ed Schell, a 
communication graduate 
l 
play is about two brothers 
ir relationship, how they're 
d how they 're different," 
said. "One brother, Austin, is 
enwriter who come s to 
ia to sell his latest play to a 
and the other brother, Lee, 
to California after living so 
the desert." 
· 
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U B makes i n it ia l  
budget req uests 
By RUDY NOWAK 
Staff writer 
S even c ommittee s from 
University Board made their initial 
budget equests for· fiscal year '90-
' 9  l during the Apportion-ment 
Board meeting Tuesday. 
Commun ication s ,  Concerts ,  
Graphics, Homecoming, Lectures, 
Mainstage and Movies submitted 
their budgets. . 
Financial Vice President Tom 
Jewison said deliberations won 't  
begin until next Tuesday 's meeting. 
The UB boards made their pre­
sentations and cut some of their 
requests during the meeting. 
The Communications commit­
tee's request was cut due to the low 
sales of the Eventsfol planner. The 
Eventsfol is an academic planner 
that has room to write down events 
and due dates for class work. 
"The highlight of the budget is 
the fact that we cut the number of 
Eventsfols that will be produced to 
1,500," UB adviser David Milberg 
said. 
The number of Housing calen­
dars i s  supposed to increase to 
5 ,600 next  fal l  according to_ 
Mil berg. 
While the Homecoming com­
mittee did have a couple of increas­
es in its request, it was justified by 
the increase in costs for the items. 
"We took some of the cuts you 
(AB) made last year and found we 
could use the funds adequately," 
Homecoming chair Mike Lowry 
said. 
Prices increased in such things 
as plaques (for the homecoming 
competitions), crown, scepter and 
sash for Homecoming king and 
queen which resulted in increased 
funding requests. 
Lowry did ask AB to consider 
funding $ 8  for shirts for the 
Homecoming committee.  Some 
AB members questioned why com­
mittee members received rugby 
shirts for last year 's Homecoming. 
"We ask for something that 
would distinguish ourselves from 
the rest of the students, so people 
can ask us questions," Lowry said. 
is directing the play for 
credit in a theater class. "I 
some more directing expe­
so I came up with this play 
just happened upon the per­
CARL WALK/Staff photographer 
Robert Poe and Ken Barnett , cast members of Eastern's production of 
"True West, " rehearse Monday evening at the Doudna Fine Arts Building. 
Milberg added because of the 
Housing Calendar, which was 
available to  ·all students living in  
the residence halls, the demand for 
the Eventsfol was not the same as 
the year before. 
Lowry added he wasn't  asking 
AB to fund rugby shirts but to fund 
shirts which would distinguish the 
committee members from the rest 
of the students. 
ombination in Robert and 
ing duties is junior speech commu- play about men. Sean helps me bal­
nications major Sean McDonald. ance what I'm seeing so that the 
"He 's  been a great help," Sneed play is more realistic." 
"We sold about 1 ,460 of the 
Eventsfols  thi s  year, and that is 
why we are asking to print only 
1,500," Milberg said. 
The ,Graphics committee rear· 
ranged some of their sales and ser­
vice activities by increasing the 
prices  they charge for making 
buttons.  
said. "The reason I chose a male is No admission is  being charged 
· g Sneed with the direct- because I ' m  a female difecting a and the play is open to the public. 
stern students i ntroduced 
studyi ng abroad opt ions ��"1�, ��t!l!t\11 
y options for studying abroad were 
s s e d  at an informational meeting 
y in Coleman Hall.  
lfg ang Sch lauch, Eastern ' s  s tudy 
coordinator, said various opportuni­
xist for students interested in studying 
the country. 
ost  students tend to be interested in 
· g to Europe," he said. He added that 
ge of 50 and 60 students are interest­
studying abroad . .  
·ng the meeting, Christina Huddleston, 
'bed her experience of studying in 
. Spain last fall. Huddleston said she 
six years of the SP.anish language but 
Beers 
stressed that experience in a language is not 
necessary. 
Huddleston said her program cost $3,600, 
which did not include her air fare. 
"I learned so many things about the culture 
and language that I would not get frorri text­
books; I plan on going back in the future," 
Huddleston added. 
Eileen McDowell also told of her study 
abroad experience in County Cork, Ireland. 
McDowe l l  spent four weeks at the 
University College Cork and .earned six cred­
' it hours in literature and history. 
McDowell said she -learned about her own 
family hi.story and also made many friends. 
Schlauch said internships and work pro­
grams also are available for students interest­
ed in experience in other cultures. 
·: Sigmalota Latnbda, Eastern's pre--law coaching the prosecuting .team '. linbert 
.fraternity, will be sponsoring a public mock Dunsh an .�s9ciate at a MattoonJegalfinn, 
trial competition at7 p.m,Wednesday in the is coaching.the defense team. 
Coleman Hall audltorium. Ea$te:m.:$ mock trial team not. OnlY COIJl"'.' 
T!Je trial is centered around the killing <>f pete§ on camp� \:Jhtalso natio�JJy. On Feb. 
a l�-year-old ooy by a lupohound, a half- 17 and 18, the �ea11J wm attynd mock trial 
wolf. half-dog creature. Whether the owner competitions ·at'Dtake Uuiversit:y,where it 
of the dog is tesponsible for the young boy;s will compete aga1nst l 00 teams from 69 
murder will be argued by the two mock trial other universities. . 
teams. "Last year Eastern received 10th place 
Local judge Ashton Waller and (\ •. local a.nd . Best 'feam Award," sajd Peter Leigh, atrQmey, Ronald TuHn, will be judging the chairman df Eastenfs pre-legal studies wM 
simulated murder .trial. Two opposing teams alw serves as the ream's education coach. In 
of three Eastern students will be arguing the 1985 Easternplaced firstin t9e competition. 
case, which will include three witnesses ln order to prepare for inq9k trials, an 
from each side. Eastern cl.ass entitled •·Mock l'riaF' iS 
Ea.ch team .has. an ·�attorney coachV to offenx! �!lchspring. semestep ;. ' 
<: ... }:· :·.· · .·:�:::::·:.· 
TONIGHT! 
LADIES NIGHT 
Free Cover For The Ladies 
50 <t Rail Drinks For Everyone 
Doors Open a� 8 : 00 p .m.  
Fast , Fri e nd ly Service Student Special  
OMEMADE CHILI 
WITH A 
CHEESEBURGER 
FOR $ 1 .25 
75¢ 
DRAFTS 
COORS 
&. 
COORS LT. 
LONGNECKS 
RIENDS 
509 VAN BUREN 
°';.��:Y [sody Shop [ 
Construction 
* Free Est imates *Towi ng Avai lab le 
*Complete Body & Col l is ion Repai r 
*Com petitive Pr ices 
345-31 50 
61 1 Madison 
Uptown-Charleston 
. .  ·" ,, ..., ... , 
{'!'\ Arb gs 
c::,. :> 
50¢ · 0ff 
Any Sandwich 
with Val id  E I U  I D  
Now th ru the e n d  o f  February 
( Excluding Jun iors Roast Beef) 
Avai lable at Charleston Arby's only 
Not valid with any other coupon. after 5 p.m . 
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Comed ian to look 
at com mon sense 
By ANDREA SURRATT 
Staff writer 
of nuclear war. 
Thomas is a graduate of Ohio 
State University. While he was 
It's well into the semester with studying for a law degree, he won 
homework and tests and as stu- second place at a local comedy 
dents look for some live enter- club amateur night. He evoked 
tainment besides what is being enough laughs during his routine 
' offered at the bar s ,  Eastern ' s  . that he decided to continue per­
University Board is offering yet forming comedy. 
another low-cost hour of comedy. After college Thomas opened 
At 8 p.m.  Wednesday in the h i s  own law practi c e ,  but  h i s  
Rathskeller of the Martin Luther comedic talents continued also. 
King Jr. University Union, come- He started doing stand-up comedy 
dian Jack Thomas will entertain professionally once a month at 
people with his comical and com- local clubs. This experience gave 
mon-sensical attitudes of life. Thomas the contacts and the con-
"He is very humorous and with fidence he needed to give up his 
the success  we 've been having law firm and make comedy a full­
(with comedians in the past) , I time job. 
hope it  continue s , "  said Meg Last year Thomas toured for 49 
Meyer, UB 's Subway coordinator. weeks,  performing at many col-
Thomas ' comedy includes a leges and clubs across America. 
wide variety of topic s ,  ranging Admission to Thomas ' perfor-
from the danger of childrens'  toys mance is 50 cents. 
to the attitudes on the possibility 
ADVERTISERS 
THURS., FEB. 8 
is the deadline for 
TU ES . , FEB. 1 3 
&.. 
WED. ,  FEB . 1 4  
FRI., FEB 9 
is the deadline 
to place an ad for 
THURS . ,  FEB 1 5  
This is only a 
temporary change 
I. ' • • in deadlmes � . 
TONIGHT 
Comedian 
Jack Thomas 
Feb . 7 ,  8 : 00 p . m .  
In the Subway 
50 ¢ 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
Informal Rush 
Come See What Sisterhood 
Is All About 
C�SINO NIGHT 
Tonight, Feb. 7, 7:00 
For Rides And Info Call 
345-6032 
VALENTINE DAY 
SPECIAL 
Bal loon Bou q u et 
...... -- -----
an d D e livery 
$ 5.95 $ 7  .95 $9.95 $ t. J .9 
Caine and see each bouquet o 
create your own 
Large selection of other sweetheart gifts 
• Candy and Kisses • Stuffed Animal 
- Personalized 
Glassware 
• Cards Red hot to 
Sentimental & 
Sweet 
ORDER IN 
ADVANCE· 
Quantity Limited 
..................................................................... 
ADDRESS����-
l f..'\=================;i MAI L TO . Tokens 
407 Li ncoln ERS 
V I SA/MC Charleston , I L  6 1 920 
Congratulations to the followin 
SIGMA KAPPA 
Scholars: 
Actives # I  GPA 
Chapter #2 GPA! 
4.0 and above 
Jennifer Birchler 
Colleen Gensler 
Carmin Haskett 
3 . 5  and above 
Jean Kadansky 
Shannon Kennerly 
Jodi Knott 
Jean Hudson 
Jenny Rovansek 
Tracy Bierman 
Amy Brown. 
Kim Corr 
Sheila Fiedler 
Lisa Freemantle 
Missy Graff 
Kristin Hagar 
Heather Horn 
Karen Kelm 
Jodi Klenn 
Jennifer Kohley 
Gretchen Novak 
Lynn Stritar 
Kathy Wiley 
Danika Kemis 
3.0 and above 
Shelley Lessert 
Pam Magan 
Juliette Murawski 
-Lesley Myrvold 
Michelle Osesek 
Tracy Pope 
Maureen Raucci 
Allison Reardon 
Kendal Schwab 
Janet Surek 
Jalayna Trainor 
Wendie Chaffin 
Christine Fowle 
Nicole Hensley 
Angela Kopp 
Carrie Krieger 
Julianne LaGro 
Sharon Olds 
Lisa Patterson 
Katrina Porter 
Leah Richardso 
Linda Schmitz 
Debbie Turner 
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aying Mandela's release PEER H ELPER CL I ENTS FOR THE I R  
' South Africa (AP) - OUTSTAND ING ACADEM IC ACH I EVEMENTS emment is delaying the 
Nelson Mandela to deal 
political demands and 
jeopardize its peace ini­
an activist said Tuesday 
erring with Mandela. 
Rev. Allan Boesak said 
wants the government to 
state of emergency and 
political prisoners, includ­
se convicted of violent 
t would accept freedom 
or not these demands are 
release is not in his own 
" Boesak said. "It is the 
sibility of the S o uth 
government to release 
·s demands aren ' t  met ,  
la would s t i l l  agree to 
· son, "but he will state his 
iness with the govern­
'd Boesak, who is presi­
the World Alliance of 
Churches. 
y come in here and they 
tell him, ' We are releasing you, '  
he wil l  not hold onto the chairs 
and tables and kick and say ' I  
. won ' t  come o u t . ' B ut h e  w i l l  
w arn  them: 'If you do release me 
and the conditions that we have 
put have not been met, then I will 
be obliged to make a statement on 
those conditions, ' "  Boesak said. 
The government has made it 
clear it wants Mandela, the . most 
popular leader among S o u th 
Africa's blacks, to play a concilia­
tory role when he emerges after 
more than 27 years in prison. 
President F.W. de Klerk's hopes 
of init iating negotiations on 
black-white power-sharing could 
be dashed if a freed Mande la  
were to take a tough s tance 
against the government. 
i s lat ive leaders u rge 
te cou rt to back raise 
GFIELD (AP) - Illinois 
· e leaders Tuesday urged 
Supreme Court to over­
ttorn ey General Nei l  
and c lear the way for 
wmakers to rec e i v e  
of u p  to $6,000-a-year. 
laint signed by legisla­
ers asks . the justices to 
that the laws authorizing 
ases are "valid, unam­
and duly enacted." The 
seeks to have state 
Iler R o l an d  B urri s 
the payments and to have 
surer Jerry Cosentino 
the checks for the raises 
approved last year by 
ral Assembly and Gov. 
Thompson. 
increases ,  ranging from 
$6,000 a year, would go 
ership of the House and 
each chairman of a stand­
mittee and the ranking 
minority member of each com­
mittee - or about 80 percent of 
the General Assembly's members. 
A supplemental budget bill in 
January included $ 1 .4 million to 
pay for the raises. 
B ut Hartigan said he would 
oppose the lawsuit, calling it an 
attempt by l e g i s l ators " to get  
around the ( I l l i n o i s )  C o n s t i ­
tution." The increases have been 
frozen since Hartigan issued an 
opinion saying they violate a con­
stitutional prohibition on legisla­
tors voting a salary increase for 
themselves that takes effect dur­
ing their current term. 
In h i s  s igning m e s s a g e ,  
Thompson insisted the bonuses 
were legal increases in allow­
anc e s ,  which can be raised in 
midterm. 
Hartigan said Tuesday he will 
represent B urris  and Cosentino 
before the court. 
t TED 's Tonight Live! 
---------- -------------------- - - - - -------, 
PERFECT LIARS11 ! 
I 
ternative Rock-n-Roll show with c 
usic by the Kinks, REM , the -Cult, o 
the Cure and much more. u 
with opening band 
"GOOD QUESTION" 
Get in FREE 8- 1 0  w/coupon 
p 
0 
N 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- - --- � -�� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� 
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llllttf'illUllf 
Great Mexican Food 
• Real Sour Cream 
•Real Cheese 
Real Good 
Canyout available 
1 Block north •�-.­
Of the square 
3.75 AND ABOVE 
Matthew Pepo l  
3.50 AND ABOVE 
Kori Hayes 
3.25 AN D ABOVE 
Marn ita Harris  
Karyn Mal lett 
Patrice Mccormic 
3.00 AND ABOVE 
Ki mberly Cross 
Sherese G i lmore 
Reggy Robinson 
Audrey Ware 
. l 
BECAUSE 
WE CARE t, r . 
. . . . . .  i ABOUT 
YOU 
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s : FOR · 4 
E $500 RED HOT : 
E ���ds
0
:1: 20 -.iQ¥.-�as"� : , ,. i • wor or ess. .. � - . �-"' ·� .... ... � ... _ ,.._ .... _'"""··• 
� : ............... ! SPECIAL! : • • My Honey Lips Dan - : • : I think you are so c 4 
• : sexy. I hope we can : Send a romantic message 4 
• • meet soon! 4 to your RED HOT LOVER 4 • : Love : 4 
• • Your Secret : Or Create a Steamy 4 • : Admirer 4 romance with someone new! 4 � laaAAAAAAAAAAAAA.: : ; :w• • • •!•• • • • • • • • •: Give 3: gift of love 4 
• : 3 that will last forever 4 
• • c • 4 .,. • c ID 4 .. • c 
• E . . : . Th_e Daily Eastern News : : E Everyday � Volentine'' O.y � : VALENTINE IS DAY : • • long as I have you . You're the c 4 • : best! Love, Pookie : PERSONALS 4 • laaAAAAAAAAAAAAA.: 4 • 
4 � FOR $soo t Wednesday, February 14th ; • Warm Up Your Message with a Color Border ,. • O_nly $1.00 Extra 4 • Show your pookie how you 
• feel with a picture and 15 Deadline to Place Your Passionate Personal � • words is Friday, February 9, before 2 p.m. 4 • I 4 • ' N�e 
4 • n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •: Ph# • • • c .. 
• • · · To My c Address 4 � : Stud C 4 • .. Muffin - C $1 .00 color border _________ _ . • ; / Your biceps : � .,. • still turn 4 $5 .00 message__ $8.00 horizontal picture_· _ ,. :: � me on. c4 • • .. Happy $8.00 vertical picture__ ,. 
• : Valentine's : vour Love Message 4 
• • { ' ·  Day! r '  4 • : Love, C 4 
• • Snookums C 4 • laaAAAAAAAAAAAAAa: . 4 
_;..._ __ __,,., A & A'A A A A A A A.·A � �-� ·-�� �-��-��-��-� � � A.A � � A- � 
r 
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
8 February 7, 1 990 
C!'Services Offered - C!'Help Wanted 
" M Y  S E C R E TA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals .  903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
�...,..,,�o-==o-,-,-��,--,-,--=5/7 C H A R L E S TO N C O P Y- X ,  2 0 7  
Li ncol n ,  345-63 1 3 . R ES U M E S ,  
R es u m es p a c k a g es , ty p i n g ,  
copies, typesetting,  much more -
LOW P R ICES, large selection of 
paper. 
__________00 �Help Wanted 
T i r e d  of d e a d - e n d / l ow p a y i n g  
summer jobs? Last summer  our  
m anagers gained valuable man­
agement skil ls and averaged over 
$6000 . 0 0  in e a r n i n g s .  M a n age 
your own business next summer!  
Cal l  Triple 'A '  Student Painters at 
1 -800-869-9346. Many territories 
are already gone! 
______ ca2/5,7 , 1 3 , 1 4,20 
ATT E N T I O N : E A R N  M O N E Y 
READING BOOKS! $32,000/year 
income potential Detai ls ( 1 ) 602-
838-8885 
___________.2/9 
C O L O R A D O  S U M M E R  J O B S :  
Anderson Camps in the Rockies 
near Vai l ,  seeks caring ,  enth usi­
astic, dedicated, patient individu­
als (sophomore & up) who enjoy 
worki n g  with ch i ldren in an out­
door sett ing. Counselors, Cooks , 
Wran g l er s ,  R i d i n g  I n structor s ,  
N u rs e s  w i l l  b e  i nterv i ewed o n  
February 1 3 .  Sign up & get appl i ­
cat i o n  at P l ac e m e n t  C e n t e r .  
Questions? C a l l  u s  a t  303-524-
7766. 
211 3 
A.,.,T=T=E=N"""T=1-=o-=-N.,-- --,-H.,.,.l-.R I N G !  
Government jobs - i n  your area. 
$ 1 7 ,840 - $69, 485. Call 1 -602-
838-8885. EXT R3998. 
NANNIES NEEDED.  Enjoy caring 
for ch i ldren? Be a Boston area 
n a n n y !  W e ' l l  p l ace you with a 
s c F e e n e d ,  c o m p a t i b l e  f a m i l y . 
G r e at s a l a ry ,  vacat i o n s ,  
room/board a n d  transportatio n  
paid, many social functions . Best 
s u pport  of a n y  agency d u r i n g  
i n terv i ew/h i r i n g/arr iva l  p e r i o d . 
M a k e  f r i e n d s , e x p e r i e n c e  t h e  
vital ity o f  N e w  E n g l a n d .  To get 
started on an exciting year, cal l  or 
write: One on One, Inc., 93 Main 
St . ,  Andover ,  MA 0 1 8 1 0  ( 5 0 8 )  
475-3679. 
�-=---,--,--,---,,---,,---=c--,"211 9  Available i m mediately :  Qualif ied 
M ental Retardation Prolessiona! 
(QMRP)  to join our  professional 
staff at our ICF/DD resident faci l i ­
ty .  Job q u al i f icati o n s ;  degree i n  
human service field (social work, 
e d u cati o n ,  p s y c h o l o g y ,  r e c r e ­
ation ,  m u s i c ,  special education ) .  
Prefer one year experierice work­
i n g  wi th  d e v e l o p  m e n t a l l y  d i s ­
abled adults. Includes lul l  benefits 
package. EOE. Apply between 9 
a .m.  and 4 p .m.  Monday through 
Friday at 738 1 8th St. 
__________ .2/1 5 
M A R K ET D I SC O V E R  C R E D I T  
CARDS o n  your campus. Flexible 
H o u r s .  E a r n  as m u c h  as 
$ 1 0 . 00/ho u r. Only  ten posit ions 
avai lable .  Cal l  1 -800-950-8472,  
ext. 3006. 
---------,--·218 Part-tim e  telemarketi ng posit ion 
open. H o u rs - 6 p . m .  to 8 p . m .  
Monday through Friday. Call 345-
4065. 
------�-�·211 4 
O V E R S EA S  J O B S .  $900-2000 
mo. S u m m e r ,  Y r .  ro u n d ,  A l l  
Countries ,  A l l  f ie lds .  Free info . 
Writ IJC, PO Bx 52-Corona Del  
Mar CA 92625. 
C!'Help Wanted 
* We're current ly s e l ect ing stu­
dents for our summer work pro­
g r a m ! G re at e x p e r i e n c e .  $ 5 -
6 , 0 0 0 .  Col lege credit .  F o r  i n f o .  
write S U M M E R  W O R K  P.O .  Box 
855 Charleston,  IL 6 1 920. Include 
phone#. 
__________ 2/2 1 
Check out the great special for a 
c l a s s i.f i e d  ad ! S e l l  y o u r  d o n ' t  
wants for spring break cash.  Use 
the form below and save ! Special 
Classified rates ends soon!  
A p a rt m e n t 
R e n t a l s 
348-7746 
9 :00-5 :00 pm 
M-F 
·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·i : Send Cupid In A Box 4 
• 4 : Anywhere In The continental USA : 
• $ 1 9.95 4 • 4 
• Order Now for 4 
• · Valentines Day : · -
• Includes: Balloon, 4 
• Cupid 4 
• Bear & 4 : Kisses : 
• Sent to: Home : • Office 4 : Hospital 4 :· up, Up, & Away : 
• Balloonery _ 4 : 1 503 7th St. : 
• 345-9462 1=:-=::."i1 4 ' laaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAa: 
Wednesday's 
Crossword Puzzle : � ----'tSl,�1fOj . 
; 1  
ACROSS 24 C hoose 
. 1 Ch ief Norse god 25 Was s ick 
5 Ca lam i tous 26 An I CBM 
53 Bay State c ity 
54 S l ippery one 
56 Greek letter 
57 End of the 11 Communica­
tions call lette rs 
14 Sand h i l l i n  
Brita in 
1 5  Get  a n ew set  of  
radials 
16 Hear i ng shel l  
1 7  C2 H 6 0S 
18 Series enders 
19 Half a fly 
20 Start of a 
photog rapher ' s  
come-on 
·23 A feast ­
famine 
P. M. 
6:00 
6 :30 
7 :00 U nsolved 
7 :30 Mysteries 
28 Newt 
31 Coasters 
32 Cordwood 
measures 
34 Seat of Wayne 
Co . ,  Utah 
come-on 
62 " -- Pinafore" 
63 U se a rasp 
64 " Lord , -- 1 ? " :  
M att .  26 22 
36 M o re of the 65 Raid the 
come-on refr igerator 
41 B i l ly Joel 's "Just 66 Add yeast 
the Way -- Are " 67 F i l ly ' s  mother 
42 Whole 68 Ange ls of mercy : 
45 F l a .  seaport Abbr. 
50 M . D . ' s 
52 Classic car 
PM Magazine 
69 Rice and Gantry 
70 Let off brake air 
DOWN 
1 S ma l l n u mbers 
of shares on 
Wal l  Street 
2 Black mark at 
school 
3 Put in  office 
4 M odern ists 
5 M i l itary uni t  
6 Distant 
7 Egyptian solar 
deity 
e Caron role 
9 Pers ia . now 
10 Jai-alai baskets 
1 1  I rritate 
Cosby Show 
12 Hit ve ry hard 
13 Bel iefs 
21 He's had i t  
22 OPEC ' s expo rt 
27 Celest ial Altar 
29 Baker's  
necess ity 
30 Also 
33 Omar 's  i nverted 
Bowl 
35 Sou l , to S i mone 
1am1. 
37 Length measure 
38 Ano int ,  o ld  sty le 
39 Opp. of days 
40 Dev ice for 
getting rid of 
garbage 
43 B reathe 
44 Lived 
-45 Photographer 1n 
the qu ip , e . g .  
46 He w h o  cometh 
ice Abott & Costello 
Night Court 
Grand Slam Growing Pains Georgetown M u rder She Hogan's Heroes 
Head of the Clas State Wrote Col lege B-Ball  
8 : 00 Night Court Jake and Doogie Howser Col lege B-Bal l  Movie :  Fordham 
u:30 Dear John the Fatman Anything but Lov N . C . State at Murder By at Depaul 
9:00 Quantum Wiseguy China Beach North Caro l ina Night  
9:30 Leap News 
1 0 :00 News News News Motorweek Miami Vice Comedy Tonight 
1 0 :30 Carson M•A•s•H Love Con n .  Sports Center Hil l  Street 
1 1 :00 Current Affair Nightline M arathon New Mike Blues 
1 1 :30 Late Night Entertain Tonight Inside Edition Goll Hammer Movie 
• • a  • "  • • • • 
47 Bomb trial s 
48 Hayloft 
49 See 43 Down 
51 Farm machine 
55 Levels 
58 Fourth person 
59 Tro l ley in  
London 
60 Garroway o r  
Brubeck 
61 Branch 
News Hour 
National 
Geographic 
Movie : The 
Wizard of 
Loneliness 
Being Served? 
Movie:  
Johnny Guitar 
I ? <  T" f ' .  • 
She's the Sheriff 
Moonl ighting 
Movie :  
Callie & Son 
Spenser: For  H i re 
This Evening · 
She's the Sheriff 
Report errors i m mediately c;=tt 5 8 1 -28 1 2. 
ad wi l t  appear in the next edition .  Unless 
we cannot be responsible for an incorre 
its fi rst i nsertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous 
THE 
PERFECT 
CLIMATE 
FOR _ _  _ 
TECHNICAL 
INSTRUCTORS. 
Put yourself in a place that's good for 
you and good for your career. 
possibility of significam financial 
assistance for postgraduate ed 
Be a Navv officer and instructor at 
1he Navy Nuciear Power School in 
Orlando, Florida. Teach college- and 
graduatc·lc,,cl rt\ath, science, or 
engineering to highly mo1iva1ed s1udcn1s 
and be at the center of the officer nuclear 
training program. 
Slarting pay is more 1han $19,000. 
And more 1han $27 ,000 aflcr jusl lhrcc 
years. Plus there are outstanding per­
sonal and family benefits including 1he 
Look inio a greai oppon ' 
if you are working toward a d  
math, physics, chemistry or · 
ing. You migh1 even qualify for 
monlh right now while still a j 
senior in college. 
To qualify ,  you musl be a U 
izcn , 28 l)T y1,ungcr, and pass an 
IL'Sl and a physical exam. Call lhc 
Management Programs Office. \I 
migh1 just find your place in 1be 
For more Information cal  (314)331-4307_ (colle 
. . ··- .,, · · ·- .. ·· ·� . ,.,._ ,.,... .,. �..,,.-�·-·c:.·<'i.�"r"� •• ��..;;>.--.:•.:"-:':· ...  �c.��;·.:: ·,"';".·_; _ -:".t :;_ ., ,._,.·;-;::�;.:� JO�·· • 
NAVY OFFICER 
You are Tomorrow. 
You are the Navy. 
You Want to Go ,  
You Need to  Go ,  
You Have to  Go ,  
You Have No Cash ! 
·rhis may be used only by Students sell ing personal items. Does not appty to 
enterprises. Good through February only. (No refunds or credits on cancelled ads 
must be paid in advance. Deadl ine 2 p.m.  previous day-No exceptions.The News 
right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste. 
Address : __
______ Phone : --------' 
1 0  word s :  1 5  word s :  _20 word s :  
Message : ( o n e  word per  l ine)  
Under  Classification of :  ____ _ 
Expiration code (office use on ly) ____ _ 
no .  word,s/days ________ . 
ontext 
Night Court World Monitor Disney: 
Hawai i  Five-0 Wildl ife The Living 
P redators Desert 
Movie: Hamburger Wings 
Hi l l  
Survival ! USA Tonight 
Hol lywood EIU Connection 
Comm. Prag Safari Combat! 
Pat Sajak Golden Yrs. of TV 
cont. Beyond 2000 
Arsenio Hall 
-==-·,,..,,,.=-=-= ,,,._.-..,, .. ---
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m mediately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . Un less notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
D: Enthusiastic students 
te D ayton a  Beach for 
Break 1 99 0 .  Earn free 
d com m i ss i o n s .  P lease 
nt  Travel Services, #1  
Break destinations. Call 
265- 1 7 9 9  a n d  ask f o r  
Babenko. 
ED OR S I NGLE WOMEN 
CH ILDREN N E E D E D  AS 
OGATE MOTH E R S  F O R  
LES U NA B L E  TO H AV E  
REN.  C O N C E P T I O N  TO 
ARTI F I C IAL I N S E M I NA­
, PLEASE STAT E Y O U R  
CONTACT: I N F E RT I L I TY 
R OF N EW YORK, 1 4  E.  
STRE ET, STE. 1 204,  NY 
0022. 1 -800-52 1 - 1 539 O R  
1 7-08 1 1  MAY CALL COL­
ALL RESPONSES CONFI-
-,---,---:-,.,----'V13 ed to b u y  A l b u m s ,  4 5 ' s ,  
Call 348-0898, Mornings. 
._. ____ o.o Wed. 4/1 1  
ly married couple seeking 
pt an i n f a n t .  We offer a 
, lovi ng h o m e  and secu re  
for a baby. We are respon­
caring people want ing to 
our love with a much-want­
y. Please call our attorney 
(21 7) 352-8037 or call us 
(309) 745-3877. We hope 
ar from you , C h ar l i e  and 
"--.,.-- -,------,-,-�V9 g ru ral cou p l e  w i s h  very 
to adopt a baby.  We are 
sible ,  cari ng people who 
l ike to share our love and 
with a chi ld. Please call 
orney collect 21 7-352-8037 
us col lect 309-962-2 5 1 4 
Susan . 
close to campus, furnished 
s for 1 990-9 1 school year. 
ople per bedroo m ,  1 0 1  /2 
lease,  $ 1 65/mo. 345-3 1 48 
00 
..-�BE�D�R=-=-0�07M.,--�H�O�U�S E 
U R N I S H E D  ATTAC H E D  
GE. EXTRA LAR G E  LOT. 
AREA .  SELL OR R E NT. 
6. 
.,......,---,---,--�V23 bedroom apartments located 
blocks from campus. $ 1 90 
. Call 345-6621 . 
00 --:-ro
_
o
_
m-;-ho
_
u
_
s
_
e...,.fo
_
r
_
s7ix
--
-
one 
fro m cam p u s .  C a l l  3 4 5 -
o r  348-8349. 
00 �l�NG:;:-;:F�O�R,--;::-FA�L�L--=F
-
u r
-
n�i s.,-hed 
ents and houses for 1 - 5 
e. Close to camp u s ,  park­
laundry. Very nice.  No pets. 
b appt. M-F 8-5 345-7286. 
�------V28 
er For Rent 
M o rt o n  P a r k  A p a rt m e n ts n o w  
leasing for fal l-2 bedrooms, com­
pletely furnished. Close to cam­
p u s .  C a b l e  TV and g ar b a g e  
i ncluded i n  r e n t .  $ 1 95/ea f o r  2 .  
$ 1 50/ea for 3 .  345-4508. 
__________
217 Across from campus on Lincol n ,  
Two homes,  excel lent  condit ion 
private and semi-private rooms.  
S u m m e r  and F a l l  leases.  Cal l  
Martha at  345-4488 or  after 6:00 
at 345-5739. 
=---=---c-:--=----��219 
R alls P o l k  S t r e e t  a n d  R alls 
University Drive Townhouses for 
F a l l a n d  S p r i n g ,  1 99 0 - 9 1 . 9 
m onth lease.  Rent  reasonab l e .  
Call 345-61 1 5. 
00 
N"'E=E=D'""E=D"'-..,..3
-
s
-
u,..,bl,..e
-
as
-
e
-
rs--=-fo
_
r
_
s
_
u m -
mer  '90.  H o u s e ,  3 bed , 1 bath , 
W/D. Close to campus 581 -3 1 60 
or 58 1 -3 1 6 1 . 
--=��---,-,.,..,..,.,.....,..��,,...,.._,219 HOUSES,  AVA I LABLE FALL '90 
C L O S E  TO C A M P U S .  3 1 4 
POLK, 1 2 1 0  3rd STREET, 1 806 
1 1 th S T R E ET, 3 1 9  MA D I S O N ,  
41 5 HARR ISON (3 apartments ) .  
CALL 348-5032. 
_________ V1 6 
Subleaser n eeded for the s u m ­
m e r .  P a r k  P l ace Ap artm e n t s .  
R e n t  n egot iab l e .  I f  i n tereste d ,  
please contact Lisa or Jean . 348-
0846 . 
217 
O�N
-
L Y
_
A
_
F
_
E
_
W
_
C,,,H
-
O�l�C
-
E
_
L
_
O
-'
CA-
TION LEFT! ALL W I T H I N  O N E  
BLOCK OF CAMPUS. 1 7 1 8  1 0th,  
1 720 1 0t h ,  1 609 9th , 1 9 1 5  9th , 
905 Arthur. Call 348-0440 for an 
appointment. 
�-,-- -�,-- -�2/9 Room for rent i n  large modern 
home. Mature,  qu iet, non-smok­
ing male m ay contact 345- 1 1 60 
and leave message.  
�,--��-,..-��--=-,..·V9 T H E  R ENTAL S U P E R MA R KET. 
Century 21 Wood Real Estate. All  
shapes and sizes of apartments 
and houses. 345-4489. 
---------�V9 
One and two bedroom furnished 
apartment .  Water & trash pai d .  
C l o s e  to  C h ar l e s t o n  S q u a r e .  
Avai lable for Summer & Fal l .  Call 
Gale. 345-2784. 
__
________ V9 
S u m m e r  o n l y .  2 b e d r o o m  f u r ­
n i s h e d  a p t .  2 b l o c k s  f r o m  
Buzzard . Rent very reasonable.  
Cal l  345-2784. 
=---=---.,..-----,--�V9 Town h o u s e  for s u m m er. 1 or 2 
g i rls n eeded . Pri vate bedroo m .  
A i r, Was h e r/dryer, d i shwasher,  
etc. Call  Jennifer at 345-7992. 
=----,----,------,,.,----,-·V23 For next school year, Townhouse, 
p r i v ate  bedroo m s .  1 to 5 g i r l s  
n e e d e d . C e n t r a l  A i r ,  
W as h e r / D r y e r ,  D i s h w a s h e r, 
G a r b a g e  D i s p o s a l , etc . C a l l  
Jennifer at 345-7992. 
--------�V23 
Subl easer n eeded for s u m mer. 
ONe bedroom apartment.  $ 1 7 5 
mo. Call 345-9788. 
---���-,..,..,--�V9 
O N LY 1 L E FT. O n e  b e d r o o m  
apartment near campus .  2 per­
sons needed. 345-24 1 6.  
V1 3 
Campus Clips " 
PHA ETA wil l  have a meeting on 217/90 at 7:00 p . m .  3rd floor 
. Check D irectory in Union for specific roo m !  Fundraising, Expo 
ed. 
ISTIAN C A M P U S  F E L LO W S H I P  w i l l  h av e  B i b l e  S t u d y  & 
ship Wed . ,  Feb. 7 at 7 :00 p . m .  at the Christian Campus House 
ind Lawson Hal l . Call 345-6990 for rides or info .  
GGLING CLUB' will have open juggl ing on 217/90 from 7 :00 -
at Lantz Gym (Field House) . New members welcome.  Join the 
orld Record holding club on campus. 
TORY CLUB will have a 4:20 meeting & 4:30 Lecture on 217/90 
man Hall  222. Lecture wil l  be on "South Africa as a First and 
World Country" By Dr. Beck. All  members and non members may 
DELTA Pl wil l  have an officer's meeting on Feb. 7 at 6:30 i n  
zard. 
OMICRON PHI wil l  have its monthly meeting on Feb. 7 at 5: 1 5  
p.m. i n  Kiehm Hal l  1 1 0. First meeting of semester!  Please - All 
rs attend. Officers please meet at 5:00 p . m .  
IOTA LAMBDA - Pre-Legal Fraternity w i l l  have a Murder Trial 
. ,  Feb. 7 at 7 :00 p.m. in Coleman Auditoriu m .  See who-dunnit !  
IOTA LAMBDA - Pre-Legal Fraternity wil l  have a meeting on 
at 3 p.m. i n  C H  205. Information on fundraising & social.  
MA GAMMA wil l  have a meeting Feb.  7th at 6 :00 p.m. in  Lantz 
m. All health majors and m inors are welcome. 
E NOTE : Campus Cl ips are run  free of charge ONE DAY 
for any event. Al l  c l i ps s h o u l d  be s u b m itted to The Dai ly  
news office by noon ONE BUSIN ESS DAY BEFORE T H E  
OF EVE NT. E x a m pl e :  a n  e v e n t  sch e d u l e d  fo r T h u rsday 
be s u b m itted as a C a m p u s  C l i p  by n o o n  Wed n e s d ay. 
er For Rent 
2 females want to sublease a 2 
bedroom apartment close to cam­
pus for the s u m m er. Cal l  J u l i e  
581 -5098 o r  Michelle 581 -5208. 
__________2/7 
Furnished apartment - two room 
and kitchenette. For Summer and 
Fal l .  N ear E I U .  Call 345-4757. 
_________V1 5 
Roommate wanted for next year. 
Female, nonsmoking.  Oldetowne 
Apts . Cal l  Karen 345-2975. 
�--------_,V9 Furn. & Unfurn.  apts, Rent start-
ing at $ 1 25.00 per month per stu­
d e n t  A L L  u t i l .  p d .  N ext  to  o l d  
Mai n ,  very nice u n its . Now avai l 
f o r  J u n e  1 st .  C a l l  J RA M B  & 
ASSOC. 8 am-Noon 234-4700. 
_________
.V23 
er For Sale 
G O V E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Ve h i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s .  
M e rced e s .  Corvettes .  C h evys . 
Surplus.  Bu yers Guide ( 1 ) 805-
687-6000 Ext.  S-9997. 
-,-- ---,--��-·3/8 Airl ine ticket roundtrip Chicago to 
Tampa March 23 returning March 
31 . $225 or best offer. 581 -3629 
after 5:00. 
--------�V1 3 
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED W ITH 
E V E R YT H I N G I N C L U D I N G  
H EADBOARD.  CALL 348-0485. 
---------�V9 
er Lost and Found 
LOST: M aroon Wat e r m a n  p e n  
aro u n d B u z z ard B u i l d i n g  o n  
January 28th. If found please call 
345-43 1 0 . 
�,..,.."""'o-c-,..,..-:-- ---=-,..va 
FOU N D :  Black lab puppy with red 
b a n d a n n a  ar o u n d  n e c k .  C a l l  
Delta Zeta house : 345-70 1 0. 
_________ _,V9 
A white cat with a black tai l ,  pink 
f lea collar, and two black spots on 
i t 's h e ad was foJ.J n d  in an al ley 
behind the square. Cal l  348-8763 
(or 345-4824 between 1 O and 2 
only) and ask for Sarah . We can 't 
keep h i m ,  so please cal l or  th is  
great cat wil l  be going to the ani­
mal shelter. 
---------�V9 
LOST: A set of keys with brown 
l e ather  strap.  P l e ase cal l  58 1 -
2444. 
_________ V9 
er Announcements 
fi' STCP?d> O\.IT 
IN.'lt> 1"E. RAIK'f 
STREETS ��t> 
R\:.'IJ\E.�ED ™E. 
Fti.e:I"5 . 1'-'� 
'ri�i AA�� -
Doonesbury 
ay is dead l i n e  for Fr iday, Saturday or Sunday events . )  Cl ips 
after dead l i n e  WILL NOT be publ ished.  N.o cl ip$ wil l  be 
.phooe...AJ1¥ .Clill thaLis.Jlle.gible ot .contains ..confLi.tlting. _ 
lion W I L L  NOT BE R U N .  Clips my be edited for available 
Cf Announcements er Announcements 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 
( U  repair) . Delinquent tax proper­
ty. Repossessions.  Cal l ( 1 ) 805-
687-6000 ext. G H -9997 for cur­
rent repo l ist. 
-=-�-=--=-=-.,...,..,.-.,,--,,--�V9 S P R I N G  B R EA K  ' 9 0 !  Do y o u  
know where you are staying? Try 
beach side at Penrod's $ 1 42.00 
(8 days, 7 n ights) Call Vince 348-
0468 or Mickie 345-9309. 
---------�V9 
S P R I N G  B R EA K ,  D a y t o n a  
Beach . Cal l  Br ian Lane o r  Tom 
Liggett at 345-9523 . 
____ ca2/7 ,8,9, 1 4, 1 5, 1 6  
I f  you've wanted to f i n d  s ister­
h o o d  at E I U  c o m e  s e e  A l p h a  
S i g m a  A l p h a .  A n  Att i t u d e  o f  
Exce l l e n c e .  I nformal R u s h  50s 
Night tomorrow, Tues. ,  6th . 7:00 
at the ASA House. For rides and 
i nfo cal l  345-6032. 
---------�20 
Be sure to check out all the deli-
cious goodies at the BAKE SALE 
today i n  Coleman Hall  from 1 O -
4 !  
---------�217 
A H ERSEY KISS BALLOON BO-
K FOR VAL E N T I N E ' S  DAY !  U P  
U P  & AWAY B A L L O O N E RY. 
1 503 ?TH .  345-9462. 
--��c--77Ca V6,7,8,  1 3  Large 6 B R  furn ished house, 2 
baths.  Water and garbage pai d .  
Parking  avai lable.  $ 1 50 per B R .  
Call 348-51 22 or 345-1 464. 
.-=c...,..-,,c-=-��-----·2/9 
H EY DELTS : Get out your togas 
and be ready to party tonight at 
the fu nction ! We are ! Love , the 
TRI-SIGMAS. 
---------�217 
Young boy kil led by vicious dog . 
Was it m u rd e r ?  F i n d  o u t  
TON IGHT i n  C H  1 20 7 :00 p.m.  
---------�20 
1'"o s-.�. J1'c.� 
M© j()E ,  �R\� 
TO'tl1'1t0 £1'0\ 01\I 
AT ro A.l'U> 3:l M \>\-\ • 
f..fle.� 10 Ml�, 
't\\E'f Pf>.55 . l'\'l'i 
S\Jl'f'OStD itl f\�\) 
oor � tt>R. m� 
�E'i SThR1tt>. 
S P R I N G  B R EA K - D AYTO N A  
BEACH ,  Come join the f u n  i n  the 
SUN for a great break. $209 for 8 
days a n d  7 n i g hts  at h o t e l  o n  
beach by MTV's i n c l u d i n g  b u s .  
Call Brian o r  Tom a t  345-9532. 
_________ _,V9 
R U S H  ASA R U S H  ASA R U S H  
A S A  R U S H  A S A  R U S H  A S A  
R U S H  A S A  A L P H A  S I G S  GOT 
THE S P I R IT #1 at E I U .  
_________ _,V7 
ASA- If you didn't make it  yester­
day co m e  s e e  o u r  s i st e r h o o d  
ton ight .  I t ' s  CASI N O  n i g h t  7 : 0 0  
need a ride? Call the A S A  house 
345-6032. 
---------�217 
H appy B-day to the B EST Delta 
Zeta M O M  - J u l i e  G e i e r l  2 1  ! I  
Love your kid Wendy. 
�
�
..,....,..
�
,,--
�
--,
--,
-
-217 JOE FOSTER - Thanks for being 
a terr if ic ASA dream m an .  You 
wil l  always be special to us.  Love, 
the ASAS. 
217 
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MEN 
W I T H  C H I LD R E N  N E E D E D  AS 
S U R ROGAT E MOTH E R S  FOR 
C O U P L E S  U NA B L E  TO H AV E  
C H I L D R E N .  C O N C E P T I O N  TO 
B E  BY ART I F I C IAL I N S E M I NA­
T I O N .  P L EA S E  STAT E Y O U R  
F E E .  C O NTACT: N O E L  P .  
KEANE ,  D I R ECTOR ,  I N F E RTILI ­
TY CENTER OF NEW YORK, 1 4  
E .  GOTH ST R E ET, S T E .  1 24 0 ,  
NY, NY 1 0022. 1 -800-52 1 - 1 539 
OR 1 -2 1 2-37 1 -08 1 1 ,  MAY CALL 
C O L L E C T. A L L  R E S P O N S E S  
CON F I D E NTIAL. 
-------�3./7 
B E TSY V O L K E N I N G  ( G L U E ) :  
Congrats o n  getting laval iered to 
S T E V E  K U R C Z .  Love , y o u r  
roomies. 
---------�2/7 
February 7, 1 990 9 
erAnnouncements 
D A N C E  T H E  N I G H T AWAY 
TON I G HT AT T H I RSTY ' S  FOR 
C H ICAGO NIGHT. NO COVER. 
_________217 
N at i o n al Market i n g  F i r m  seeks 
m at u re student to m a n age o n ­
campus promotions for top com­
panies this school year. Flexible 
hours with earn ings potential to 
$ 2 , 500 per  s e m ester. Must be 
o r g a n i z e d ,  h a rdwo r k i n g  and 
money motivated. Cal l  Beverly or 
Myra at (800)592-2 1 2 1 . 
___ caV7, 1 9  3/5, 1 5  4/1 1 ,23 
ATTN :  S igma N u  g i rl s !  Meeting 
Thurs. at 7 :00 !  Union Walkway. 
__________V8 
T H IRSTY'S TONIGHT. CH ICAGO 
N IG HT. G R E AT M U S I C ,  GREAT 
F O O D .  N O  C O V E R .  C H E A P  
PRICES. ALL NIGHT LONG. 
,,--...,.--=-,.----=-----,�217 
To t h e  D i s s e r s :  Last weekend 
was fun,  but how about another 
c h a n c e  to n i g h t ?  C a l l  u s !  
Dissmaster & Dissmonster. 
�=-==-=�,..,..�,..,..-�217 M U R D E R  TRIAL!  Did the owner 
of that v ic ious lupohound com ­
mand h i m  to k i l l  that teenager? 
C o m e  f i n d  out TON I G H T. E I U  
MOCK TRIAL. C H B  1 20. 7 p . m .  
217 
T=H�1=R�s=T�Y�. s�1=s
-B�R�I N�G�l�N-='G A 
TASTE OF C H ICAGO TO E I U .  
C H I C A G O  S T Y L E  M U S I C ,  
C H ICAGO STY L E  H OT DOGS.  
TON I G H T. N O  COV E R .  M E ET 
YOUR FRIENDS AT THI RSTY'S.  
---------�217 
_.,,,. 
tram'fff' 
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1 0  Wednesday, February 7 ,  1990 
Wednesday's 
Classified Ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2 .  Correct a d  wi l l  
appear in  the next edition .  U nless notified , we cannot be 
responsible for· an incorrect ad after its first i nsertion . 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
�·(lAnnouncements 
"fr. ·, 
·kA, R E N  SCOTT (TO E ) : 
Happy 2 1 st b-day. let's party 
'fo n ight ! !  Love , Doug  a n d  
�Wendy. .o 217 
MOCK T R IAL - C o m e  see 
\ Eastern's Mock Trial Teams in 
act ion .  TON IGHT, Coleman 
Aud. 7 p .m.  
_______ .217 
TIS - Thank you for  every­
th ing you are so special to 
me. Love, SEF. 
217 
..,....CO..,....M-E-,----0,,...,.N.,.-...,.U=P----'TO 
THIRSTY'S TONIGHT FOR A 
LATE N I G HT SNACK O F  
C H ICAGO STY L E  HOT 
DOGS .  C H I CAGO N IG HT. 
TONIGHT. NO COVER. 
�------o----..,.,.-·217 DEANA LA U D I C K :  H appy 
20th Birthday. I am sooo glad 
you are here. Hope you have 
a great day! LOVE, MIKE. 
________  .217 SCOTTO, Happy 2 1 st B-Day ! 
Yo u r  room ies love  ya a n d  
can't wait t o  h e l p  y o u  cele­
brate ! 
-------'217 
�Announcements 
H EA R  T H E  HOTT EST 
DANCE SONGS I N  CH ICA­
GO . TON I G H T  AT 
T H I R STY' S ,  C l;l l CAGQ 
NIGHT. NO COVER. 
------.,.-- 217 
Interested in having fun mak-
ing friends? Serving others? 
J o i n  A lpha  P h i  O m e g a ,  a 
N at i o n a l  C o - E d  Serv ice 
Fraternity. For  more info. call 
Sharon at 3849 or Col leen at 
345-9305. 
.,,...----,-.,.----·2/8 Congratu lations  to  my won­
derful A-Kids on going active: 
KELLY MELV IN ,  JENNIFER 
CALLAHAN, JEANNE SPIN­
N E R ,  and CAR R I E  
McCOMBS. Love, Mindy. 
�,_..-,�-..,----:--'217 
Angie : ONiy 1 0  more days til l 
Sig Tau Formal . . .  P.S. Mark 
Buck le  and R ick Hen r icks 
need dates. 
--------,-,-- ·217 
Don't forget your red hot lover 
on Va l e n t i n e ' s  Day. S e n d  
t h e m  a D E N  perso n a l .  
Deadline 2 p .m.  Friday. 
_______ha 
DAIL Y EASTERN 
NEWS 
ADVERTISERS 
THURS., FEB. 8 
is the deadline for 
· TUES. , FEB. 1 3  
· �  
WED. , FEB. 1 4  
FRI., FEB. 9 
is the deadline 
to place an ad for 
THURS. , FEB. 1 5  
This is only a 
temporary change 
in deadlines 
= ------�--
CLODFELDER'S GOODYEAR 
AUTO CENTER 
Buy 3 Tires At Regular Price, 
c.oon;!i'EAR 4th For $11.88 
(4-155/80x13 - $99.00) 
c.ooo;!YEAR 
ALL TI RES ON SALE 
COUPON •COUPON 
I 
4 Heavy Duty I I I 
I I 
1 Shocks Installed 1 
I I 
I $6988 . I I I 
I I 
I , most cars I 
L - - _Ex_ei!!8 !-�� - - .J 
COUPON•COUPON 
I C . C I 1 ru1se ontrol 1 
I I 
I Installed I 
I I 
I $15988 I I I 
I I 
most cars I I 
L Expires 2-1 5-90 .J - - - - - - - - - -
COUPON•COUPON 
I I 
I Sun Roof I 
I I 
I Installed I 
I I 
I $17988 I I I 
I I 
I most cars I 
L - - �e!!;8!, ��� - _ .J 
FREE.Oi l  Change 
with a two or four wheel al ignment 
2 whee l s2995 4 whee l - .s4995 
COUPON•COUPON 
I I 1 Front Disc 1 I Brakes Installed I 
! $4900 ! 
I most cars I I Eipires 2-1 5-90 I 
L � - - - - - - - - - .J  
FREE 
Rotation On · 
All Our Ti res 
Every 6,000 
miles 
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
COUPON •COUPON I Lube, on a I I Filter Special I 
I . $899 : 
I I 
I appointment only I 
I most cars I 
L - - _Ex.fl'�!;�� - _ .J 
1 .  Essays should reflect the theme of Black Hist 
Month 1990, "The African Diaspora,"  meaning fro 
the roots . Essays should depict the relevance 
African heritage to black American life today b 
explaining and commenting on traditions and values . 
2 .  Essays should be 500 words or less , typed an 
double-spaced. 
3 .  A l l  s t u d e n t s  r e g i s t e r e d  at E a st e r n  I l l ino i  
U n iversity , except  those  working at The Da i ly 
Eas tern News or Student Publications,  are eligible t 
participate in the contest . 
4.  Entries must be submitted to The Da i ly Easter 
News office in North Buzzard Gym , Buzzard Building 
no later than 4 p . m .  Friday, Feb . 1 6 .  
5 .  Judging will take place during the week of Feb. 
1 8-23 by a panel of three faculty members and one 
student. Entrant names will be removed from th 
essays to ensure. impartiality. 
6. The judges will select first, second and third pla 
winners, and up to two honorable mentions. 
7 .  Winn�rs will be announced and prizes will 
awarded prior to the Miss Black EIU Paegant on 
Saturday, Feb. 24. 
8. The top three essays and photos of the autho 
will be published in The Dai ly Eastern News durin 
the last week of February. The Dai ly Eastern News 
reserves the right to edit essays for space availability. 
:\ ,.\T IO� A L  
P. \ '.\ - II ELLE:\ IC 
COl .:\C I L  
�� �ec�:�te �0' Journalists '----
Office of 
Minority 
. Student Affai 
�COACH � EDDY'S 
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cer squad 
From page 12 
· game gave them a 
e and a spot i n  the 
the team's budget. 
- . .  -
TONIGHT 
THIRSTY1S "We had rented a mini-bus for the tournament, but we decided it would be less expensive to give 
them gas money for their own 
cars," he said. ''They � defmite­
ly sacrificing from their end." 
Mar. 1 3  Freeport Bahamas . . . $1 68 PRESENTS 
hour," freshman for­
ge Janovich said. "I 
we made it" -
b wasn ' t  alone . The 
thought its chances of 
Mar. 20 Nassau Bahamas . . . . $1 68 CHICAGO NIGHT 
Mosnia also had high praise for 
goalkeeper Mike B arclay, who 
allowed only eight goals against 
him in four games, an impressive 
total for the fast-paced, high-scor­
ing indoor games. 
May 1 5  Washington D.C . . . . . $1 59 
All prices are per person 
* All Chicago Style Music 
as tourney champion Cal l  New 348-77 46 * Tom Collins � Longn�cks $ 1 .00 CARLYLE * 1 6  oz. Drafts . 75¢ 
they lost later that 
osnia said he thought 
nt was a success. In 
money Eastern made 
"I thought Mike played very 
well," Mosnia said. "He was very 
courageous in the back. He had a 
lot of big shots taken on him and 
he made a lot of big saves. " 
CRUISES & TOURS * Chicago Style Hot Dogs . 75¢ 
ard the team 's working 
I go toward trav e l ing 
d any other expenses · 
'ng the year," he said. 
t go toward our schol­
y." 
added his players are 
me sacrifices to help 
. B arc l a y  wasn ' t  the o n l y  
Panther in the net this  weekend. 
S e n ior  D a v i d  Kompare , who 
scored two goals in the tourna­
ment, played the final 3 :07 in the 
team ' s  3 - 1  l o s s  to the Nike  
Cougars (SIU-Edwardsville). 
tance ru n n e rs 
From page 12 
pegoat, "' Hough said. 
ts have been known . as 
' to the team total in the 
-
e 
e 
en 
r 
0 
! c  
:E N  
o �  
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------ No Cover 
HERE1S A 
QUICK 
ANSWER: 
® CLIP, CALL 
AND SAVE. 
348AW 1 626 
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.TM . 
® 
. 23 and 24, Eastern 
track in Cedar Fal ls ,  
the AMCU meet, and 
of their dedtcation will 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Get Two 1 211 Original $ 1 00 OFF the test. 
is the defending cham­
will be challenged by 
Iowa and S outhwest 
Crust Cheese Pizzas 
Try our Domino's Pizza Doubles Today. 
ORDER ANY PIZZA WITH ANY OF YOUR 
FAVORITE TOPPINGS AND TURN THIS 
COUPON IN FOR ONE DOLLAR OFF 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 
, but the team doesn ' t 
sing. 
one on the team wants 
eir event," Dowell said. 
one thing in mind: to 
rence and dominate.'' Tom Akers 
$7.95 
Additional toppi ngs available at regular price .  
Not val id with any other offer 
Expires 3-25-90 
Expires 3-25-90 
Name ___________ � 
Address --�r'""-"""·-,.,.__,...?-·--�wr.-_,.,__ 
. ·� 
Wednesday, February 7,  1 990  ' 
LEG E OF H EALTH , PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION DIVISION OF R EC R EATIONAL SPORTS 
EC SPORTS SHORTS 
: Lantz Room 1 47 
ENTRY DEADLI N ES 
'ng (Men) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Feb . 28 
**I NTRAMU RAL PARTICIPATION** 
L BA I N Y· 
or Basketba l l  and Co-Rec Vol leybal l ,  i nd iv iduals may p lay on more 
an one team ; however, names m ust appear on the roster of each 
am before the ind ividual may play. Rosters are sti l l  l im ited in number. 
Basketbal l - 1 0 , Vol leybal l - 1 2) . 
articipants have unt i l  their team's 3rd game to s ign the roster. 
NIKE 3 PT. SHOOTOUT 
f inal Round :  (Top 1 6) Tonight at 6 :00 i n  Lantz Gym 
articipants wi l l  receive their N I KE jersey & socks , for competing in  this 
mpetition before the event 
op 4 f inal ists of sem i -f inal round receive a pair of N I KE shoes & bas­
etbal l  shorts . 
Round : (Top 4) fy1on . ,  Feb. 26, halftime of E I U  men's basketbal l game 
. N I U  in  Lantf Gym ! 
Overal l  wihner wi l l  receive a N I KE warm-up suit & gym bag . 
. ' •  
TICE : NEW BUZZARD LAP SWIM HOU RS** 
e immediately, the fol lowing are the new Buzzard lap swim  hours :  
nday th ru Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 :00 (noon) - 1  :00 p m  & 3 :00-5 :00pm . 
**I NTRAMU RAL TEAM ENTRI ES** 
' ve January 23 ,  1 990 , I ntramu ral team entr ies are taken on ly from 
(noon) - c los ing ,  Mon . -Thur. ; and 1 2 :00 (noon)-4 :30 on Fr iday. No 
ntries are taken on the weekends ! 
Telephone : 581 -2821 
LINCOLN'S BIRTH DAY FACI LITY & PROGRAM HOURS 
Al l  fac i l ity hours wi l l  remain the same on Friday, Feb. 9 th rough Monday, 
Feb. 1 2  
AEROBICS:  
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 :00-5 :30pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  McAfee North 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 :00-4 :30pm . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  McAfee North 
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 :00-7 :30pm . . . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . : . . . . . . . .  McAfee North 
Monday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 :00-6 :30pm . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  McAfee South 
POOL HOURS:  
Pool hours wi l l  remain the same on Friday, Feb. 9 through 
Monday, Feb .  1 2 . 
AQUA EXERC ISE :  (normal weekend hours)  
Fr iday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S :OOpm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buzzard Pool 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 :00pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buzzard Pool 
Monday . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 :00 & 6 :00pm . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buzzard Pool 
The fo l lowi ng are the I ntramural Champions for the F ree Th row Contest 
he ld on Wed . ,  Jan . 24, 1 990: 
Men's Team : D u n nos 
Team Members :  B rad Ki lcu l len , Todd You n g ,  Mark Walter, Darcy 
Rigsby, C raig Cornwe l l  
Men's Doubles : Pat Adki ns/Ti m S i m m o n s  
Men's I nd ividua ls :  Todd You ng 
M i xed Doubles : Stacy Ki rby/J i m  G rieshaber 
Women's Double : Beth Reed/Ci ndy Banhart 
1 0¢ LOCKERS 10¢ 
83/1 00 
46/50 
57/1 00 
34/1 00 
Keep your clothes and valuables safe by rent ing a locker for on ly 1 0¢ .  
Lockers are located on t he  west end  o f  the weightroom hal lway i n  Lantz . 
RECREATIONAL 
SPORTS 
Competit ive and recreat ional fu n 
for everyon e  
• 
'" 
Soccer squad g 
pleasant su rpris 
DAN JANKE/Staff photographer 
Eastern sophomore midfielder David Glendinning (14) dribbles past a defender during a match in the 
Eastern-hosted Coca-Cola Classic last weekend in St. Louis. The Panthers made it to the semifinals before 
being eliminated. 
' 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
ST. LOUIS - After an 1 1-3 vic­
tory over Avila on Sunday morn­
ing during the Coca-Cola Classic 
Men ' s  Indoor To urnament  at  
Delwood Arena in  S t .  Lo u i s ,  
Eastern ' s  soccer players walked 
, off the sidelines disappointed. 
Who would figure that a team 
that had just won by eight goals 
and advanced to the semi-finals of 
the tournament, which Eastern 
hosted, would not be excited? 
Because all of the P;1.nthers , 
i n c l u d i n g  h e ad coach  C i z o  
Mosnia, thought they had been 
eliminated from the tournament 
with the victory. 
On Saturday night, Eastern tied 
Florissant Valley 1 - 1 ,  giving both 
teams a 1 -0- 1 record with one -
game to play before the semi­
finals .  Each team had one more 
game to play on Sunday morning, 
and the  team with  the  better 
record would advance. _ 
The Norsemen took on 
Missouri-Rolla at 9 a .m. and won 
soundly, 7-0. If the Pan 
would play . next,  also 
two teams would tie i 
their division, leaving a 
ing system. to decide w 
would advance. 
The first tie-breaker 
to-head competition, and 
teams had tied a night 
second tie-breaker, goal 
t i  a l , took prec eden 
Norsemen 's  differenti 
( 1 3  goals for, 3 against 
Panthers '  s tood at tw 
entering Sunday 's 10 a. 
Eastern 's  players had 
their minds that they w 
a nine-goal victory to a 
after the e i g ht-goal w 
s tarted packing their 
Charleston. 
Then, about 15 minu 
w h i l e  the p l ayers  wer 
locker room, they reali 
they h ad t ied  in the 
department ,  and that 
method for tie-breaking 
goals scored. 
The Panthers'  offensi 
Lady Panthers,  Panthers play contrast i ng role 
Women back i n  leag u e  tou rney race ; men out  of chase 
�y· AL lAGATlt>LLA 5-6 in the conference. Now, Eastern -has found some more tools. Gateway standin 1 .  Southwest Missouri 
Associate sports editor "So far, our position is that we are still con- Senior forward Beverly Williams, coming off 2. I l l i no is State 
Eastern's women's basketball team can see 
a light at the end of the tunnel, but there's still 
a long way to travel. 
trolling what we can do," said Eastern coach an early season ankle injury that caused her 
Barbara Hilke. "Our wins have to come on to miss most of the first part of the confer­
the road; we understand that." ence slate, has started four games, averaging 
2. Southern I l l i no is 
4.  Bradley 
Coming up for the Lady Panthers could be I 0.9 points per game. 5. Drake 
By topping Bradley 73-67 last Wednesday 
at Peoria and Western Illinois 84-70 Saturday 
at Lantz Gym, the Lady Panthers have pulled 
themselves back into the Gateway 
Conference race, just  a half game behind 
fifth-place Drake and two games behind 
Bradley in fourth place - the place for which 
Eastern is striving. 
a week of reckoning. Eastern plays Gateway Hilke said Williams is capable of even 6. Eastern 
cellar-dweller Northern Iowa Thursday at the more. 
UNI-Dome before traveling to Drake on "I think Bev 's capable of scoring more 
Saterday. than that. She's at least a 20-points per game 
The purple Panthers were 79-67 victims of player," Hilke said. 
the Lady Panthers at Lantz , whi le  the • Meanwhile, the Panthers, 9- 10 overall 
Bulldogs and star Jan Jensen topped Eastern and 2-5 in the Association of Mid-Continent 
68-64. Universities, probably fell out of the AMCU 
7. I ndiana State 
7. Wichita State 
9. Western I l l i nois 
1 0 . Northern Iowa 
Four teams are eligible for the Gateway's 
year-end tournament, with the winner receiv­
ing an automatic bid to the NCAA Tourn­
ament. If the Lady Panthers win their seven 
remaining conference games, five of which 
are away from Lantz Gym, Eastern would be 
12-6,  an almost s ure bet to make the 
Gateway's top four. 
The catalyst for the Lady Panthers' surge race for good Monday at Northern Iowa, 
may have come in a l o s s  to first-place shooting just 30.9 percent in a 68-54 loss. 
Southwest Missouri State. The Lady Bears, Eastern, sitting one spot out of the base­
now 15-4 overall and 10- 1 in the conference, ment in sixth place, next plays Saturday night 
downed Eastern 74-63 at Hammons Student at Lantz Gym against fourth-place Wiscon­
Center in Springfield, Mo. , Jan. 27. sin-Green Bay. The Phoenix are 14-5 and 4-
"I was pleased w ith what we d id  at 2 .  Wi sconsin-Green B ay has won four 
Southwest Missouri," Hilke said. "From that straight, a streak that started with a 62-60 
1 .  Southwest Missouri 
2. Western I l l i nois 
3.  Wisconsin-Green Bay 
4. Northern Iowa 
5. I l l i no is-Chicago 
6. Eastern 
7. Valparaiso The Lady Panthers are currently 9-1 1  and point on, we've been playing better." upset at Illinois-Chicago Jan. 29. 
Distance runners bring ing g lory back to Eastern tr 
By G EOFF T. MASAN ET 
Staff writer 
There was a time, not too long 
ago, when opposing distance run­
ners cringed at the thought of toe­
i n g  the starting l i n e  agai n s t  
Eastern's powerful corps of well­
conditioned distance men. 
During the mid- to late 1970s 
and early 1 980s,  All-American 
runners like Joe Sheeran, Casey 
Reinking, Reo Rorem and John 
Mcinerney, compl imented by 
many others, routinely tore apart 
the competition . They started a 
dynasty which seemingly would 
carry on for many years to come. 
Since those glory days, Eastern 
has had its share of good to excel­
lent performers, but the dominat­
ing depth which the Panthers once 
boasted has proven to be very elu­
sive. Jim Maton was an NCAA 
c hampion and four- t ime A l l ­
American but lacked the support 
needed for Eastern 's distance pro-
gram to be considered among the 
best. 
B u t ,  now i t ' s  1 9 9 0  and the 
group once known as  the "scape­
goat" of the track team is back in 
ful l  force .  And, it is hungry for 
success. 
The distance squad has been 
recording some very impressive 
times this season, and more than a 
few Panthers are getting into the 
action. 
Four of Eastern 's milers are 
running 4: 16 or better, putting 
them all high in the Association 
of Mid-Continent Universities 
rankings and well ahead of last 
year's indoor team best of 4:2 1. 
No one Panther stands out here, 
as Ron and Jim Fagen along with 
Shannon Hough and Eric Baron 
have run close to identical times. 
Both Fagens are known for their 
outs tanding k icks  down the 
stretch run, making them tough in 
close races. 
In the 3 ,000-meter run , the 
brothers Fagen are close on his '.1'!!'"7""�!'!1<\'i.f!P�&.'."-'C·'' ·)j,,,":'f"t:.'--"",-::.,-:. ' heels
n
;it���esr�na�h:nlo�0�5 '�he 
Panthers ' rej uvenated success? 
Assistant track coach Tom Akers 
says there is no secret to tell,  just 
a total team commitment to train 
We h a ve n o  s uper­
star,  just a large n um­
ber of solid perform­
ers. 
Assistant track coach 
Tom Akers 
Panthers have five sub-8:50 per­
formers, led by senior John Wells 
at 8:32.9, and a two more knock­
ing at the door, a tremendou s  
improvement from last  year ' s  
8 : 44  team best. 
Wells  has recorded a 14 :57 .7  
for the 5 ,000-meter run and the 
hard and improve. 
"This year, there is more of a 
commitment on the part of the 
athletes  to get the ' e xtras ' in," 
Akers said. "Getting in the extra 
miles, hitting the weights; there is 
an overall dedication. We have no 
superstar, just a large number of 
solid performers." 
Eastern has traditionally been 
strong in the middle distances ,  
from the 600-yard dash to the 
1,000-meter run, and this year 's 
squad is stocked with ta lent .  
Senior Mike Young and Al  Oaks 
l e ad a young but  determined 
group of "half- m i lers"  that 
includes both Fagen brothers, Rob 
Dowel l ,  Mike Haars , freshman 
Cory Hromek and Jamie Garner. 
Indian a  Invi tational · 
whi le  Oaks paced th 
I :54. 1 .  
"Team spiri t  i s  re 
right now," Dowell 
one is looking very s 
Part of the  succe 
directed to the senior 
of Hough and Wells. 
ersh ip  has  really h 
younger guys," Baron 
is Shannon and John' 
and they 're trying to 
program going again." 
"We 're trying to 
pie, but that's just co 
trying to do better," 
"The rest of the guys 
lowing along." 
When the confere 
around at the end of 
the distance group pl 
ing some heads . " 
guys are tired of be. 
